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SECTIONAL

MEETINGS.

Ormthologmal Section.

3[eetmgs ]leh] oa the Tuesdays alterlÿatlng with tile Lectm'ÿs.
Chcu,ÿ'm(ÿt and Convener--Prof. L, Iÿ. ÿUTHERLAND, ÿ'[.B., C ÿ[.,
lion Secÿ'etary--]-IÿNP, Y Bo.ÿsÿ.

Geological Section.

Uee, tingÿ held on the second and fourth Fridays of the month
6'hrÿrÿtÿan (ÿnd Convener-,YAmÿ,s B. CoRR

Llbn. Secretary--Miss BEssIÿ ÿ'LÿP, TIN

/ÿrcbmologmal Section.

{eetings held on the First Friday of the month.
Chawmcÿn and Convener--ALEx HUTOHESON, F.S.A. SCOt.
lion. Sec'retavy--RoBERw DONN, F.S.A. Scot.

COUNCIL'S REPORT, 1913-14.
In presenting then' Report for tile Session 1913-14--the
tlm'd since the renascence of tile Somety--the Council are
gratified in recording lhat the forwald movement still continues
Not only has tile munber of members been mmeased, but there
were other indications of healthy life to be obsmved The
nmnbers present at the ÿortnightly lectures have been very
encore'aging, and friends from a &stance who have fnvoured us
wÿth eommnnieatmns have all expressed the pleasure they
enjoyed from such interested and sympaflteti(; audmnces
Ten meetings were held, and for these the Council were
fortunate in securing lecturers who ]tad something of value to

tell the members, and the gift of telling that something m the
clearest and happiest of ways Ohl fmends were with us, like
Professor Nelntosh, who was remnnscent of the early days and
members of the Society. Present members have also shown by

their papers and demonstrations that the Society includes
naturalists who observe and note M' themselves in the wonderland of Nature, and can give such hints and helps that others

may go and do hkewise The subjects discussed have been
varied, from the reproduction of well-known fishes to the odd
habtts and ways of the honey-bee and the economy oÿ its hive.
The story oÿ the Atlantic Ocean was unfolded, tts ortgm
suggested, the life with whMt it teems described, and the
ingenious appliances depicted by which recent explorers have
sounded and measm'ed its depths. Ore' minds were canted to
early Chnstmn tmÿes m Egypt as we heard the story oÿ the
ruined temples and monasteries m lhe sandy desert, while the
hfe, hmnan and othmwlse, was detmled m lone St, Kilda,
"placed far amid the melandmly main." The rich vegelation m

and aronnd om Scottish lochs was pmtured and desmibed by an
enthusiastic botanist, while two lady ornithologists, eqlmlly
enthusiastic and capable, interested us wÿth a viv,d account of the

bird-hfe of the Isle of lÿIay Then' wide knowledge and welltrained eyes enabled tllem to tell of ihe surprising number and

variety of birds to be seen thele, and helped to elumdate
something of the mystery and meaning of bird migration The
geological record o[ the course followed by the "stNery Tay" was

related by one who has both knowledge of the ground through
which ÿt flows and the gift of putting scientific terms in a way to
be apprehended by ordinary people Then rite life-history of
one of the greatest of modern scientific investigators and

beneficial results of his labours were treated at length by one who

could well appreciate thmr importance in the &vine art of
heahng--a stroking example of the practical results to which
"pine science" may lead In the leeturettes and demonstrations

by members of tile Society wRh which the lecture session closed
illustrations were g,yen of the ever present story which Nature
has in store for those who have ears to hear and eyes to see.

The Council are specially grateful to all the leeturms flÿr
their services, and wish to record in black and white tile Soetety's
thanks to them--our hearty appreciatmn of the help given to
further the arms of the Somety.

The work done by the varmus Sections will be detailed by
the 0onveners, and tt will be seen there is something to record of

thmr work The generous cheque given by Mr R B. Sharp has
induced the Counml to take steps to have the ornRhologieal
speemmns m the Society's collection properly arranged and made

. accessible In this they are speetally indebted to the assistance
of Professor L B Sutherland and the members of the Ormthologmal Seetton. While the Society may not hope to rival such a
display of the bird life of the &strict as seen m the Perthshire
Society's Museum, yet with the amount of materia! in possession

of the Society, supplemented by gifts from Professor Sutherland,
Mr Henry Boase, and others, no one need have any &ffieuRy in

identifying our local birds.
It is matter of great regret to the Couneli that they have lost
by death one of the most active contributers of local birds to the
Museum, Major John Nelson, V.D., who was ever mmdfu! of

the bird collection, and not very long before his last illness
presented a black-backed gull to the Museum, showilÿg the
matm'e bird in winter plumage. Mr I-Iutcheson has prepared a
short note on Naaor Nelson for insertion in the Minutes of

Council, and this will be printed in the Transactions of the
Society
The self-denying ordinance m No. IV. of the Society's

Amended 1Rules came rote force with the dose ot Session 1913-14,
and Dr. MaeGfllivrav retired from the office of Premdent While
it is desirable that tlle honours ot the Society should be passed
round, in this case there was a distinct feeling of loss to the
Society from Dr. MaeGillivray's retirat In maMng this acknowledgment the Council feel assured that they speak for the
members of the Society in expressing thÿs appreciatton of the
labour and interest in the Society's progress and welfare

unremittingly shown by Dr. MaeGillivray during his two years'
term of office.
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Major JOHN NELSON, V.D.,

I_ Dmd August 5th, 1913, aged 73 years.
(Excerpt from Couuctl Minutes.)
Tlus meeting of the Council of the Dnndee Naturalists'
Society desires to record in its Minutes its deep sense of the loss

the Society and the interests of scientific researdÿ generally have
sustained by the death of Hen. ÿ'ÿaaor John Nelson, V D, which
took place on August 5th. ÿ'Iajor Nelson was one of the early
members of the Society, and was long a member of Council. As

an ornithologist he devoted much of his time to a study of the
i

birds of the Estuary of the Tay--a department of research m

which, it may be saÿd, he was thoroughly at home. In many
ways he sought to advance the interests of the Society; and ,t
was only recently he undertook to give a lecture on his favourite
study, which no doubt would have proved deeply interesting and
valuable as a contribution from his intimate knowledge and

lengthened study of the wild bn'ds of the Tay Unfortunately
the lecture had to be abandoned on account of the advancing
rereads of the illness to whmh he succumbed. This meeting

regards this brief notice of his long connection wtth the Soemty
ms only a fitting tribute to his mmnory and an indication of the
umversal esteem in which )'[ajor Nelson was held by the
members of the Dundee Naturalists' Somety.

THE SOCIETY'S ORNITHOLOGICAL
COLLECTIONS.
The following statement was made by the President as
introductory to Professor D'Arey Thompson's lecture, "Birds m

the Ancient Classms" (October 20th, 1914), aud is inserted here
as indicating the richness of the Bird collectmns m the Society's
Museum and the work done, or being done, m nmking them
available to members, students, and the general pubhc. Mr
I-Iuteheson saxd :--

By way of preliminary to this evening's lecture, I may be
allowed to refer briefly to its relatmnship to the department of
Ornithology m the Society's work. All the members of the
Society--at least, all the older members--will be aware that tlns
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department has always engaged a large share of its attention, as
the Society's cases of birds in the Museum will show. I propose,
in a few sentences, to place before you the present attitude of the

Society towards this interesting field of study.
First, I refer to the old collection of bÿrds formed 11, the
early days of the Society These are all stuffed and mounted in
life-reran This fine collection is mainly due to the late ÿIajor
John Nelson, who himself contributed the greater number of the
spemmens as representattve of the Water-birds of the Tay, him
object being to obtain an example of every specms, and at the
tram of his death, last year, the colleetmn was, through his

asmdmty continued to the end of hÿs hfe, left practmally complete,
there being very few blanks to fill
Since the resusmtatmn of the Somety, three years ago, it has
started the fonnation of a new eolleetmn of cabinet specnnens
These are arranged m trays contained m cabinets, and in tlns
way are more compact and occupy less space than they would do

,f stuffed and mounted ; while m tlns form they are every whÿt
as available to students. It ,s intended to include an example of
every spemes of local bird. Already several hundreds of skins

have been got These have been tabulated, giving the species,
the date when and the place where the specimen was got, its

weight, sex, and all particulars carefldly noted
Thÿs great labour has been undertaken and earmed rote
successful execution by Professor Sutherland, the esteemed
Professor of Pathology in Umversitv College, to whose selfdenying services herein the Society holds itself very greatly
indebted. He is also engaged in arranging and naming a large
collectmn of bn'ds' eggs, the nucleus of which was formed by the
late Mr R N Kerr,'aa, d presented to the Society by Mr J.

Harrmt Bell of Belmont°
The large and expensive cabinets m which these eolleetmns
of skins and eggs are contained were provided out of the funds

of the Soemty
In his labours Professor Sutherland has been assisted by
[r Henry Boase, one of the members of the Council, whose
enthusiasm in the study of Ormthology deserves special mentmn,
as do also his valuable "Notes on Identlficatmn of certain Birds,"

m wh,ch he minutely describes over 160 Land and Water Birds.
These Notes, pubhshed as an Appendix to Part L of Vol. I. of the
Transactions of the Society, evince dose and painstaking
inspection, and must prove m Nture an indispensable md to
students

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SECTION.

REPORT OF MEETINGS FOR SESSION 1913-14
The meetings of this Seetmn were resumed in the Somet}'s
Room, Albert Institute, on Friday, 28th Novenlber, 1913, when a
paper was eontmbuted by Mr Alexander Hutcheson, President of
the Section, on "The 0ulbm Sands, Morayslnre."
Mr Huteheson began by d escrlbing lns exploratmns extending
over two weeks, repeated during a like period m the followmg
year, when he traversed the whole coast hne from Nan'n on the
west to Burghead on the east, a distance of nearly 20 miles
following the curves of the coast, and xxlth the little fishing
wllage of Fmdhorn as a centre to work from.

The Sands of Oulbm he wholly to the west of the rover
Findhorn, and were reached by coble from the village. The
Sands were described as of dazzling whiteness in the sunhght,
folmed into dome-like mounds which have a long slope to tile
south-west and an ahnost sheer face to the north-east, in tins
offering a striking contlast to the craig-and-tall formatmn known
to geologists in southern Scotland. There ÿs, unless in tile
outskirts, no vegetat,on or hfe, and even the sea hrds seem to
avoid the place Numerous attempts, not always successful, have
been made by Proprietors to stop the reloads of the sand on the
cult,rated lands by planting belts of trees. At one part Mr
Hutcheson saw a plantation of trees, about 20 feet hÿgh, being
engulfed by the sand, some o[ the trees only showing a foot or
two above
The site of the Sands was once a nlost fertile tract with a

large population, but about 1694 the great catastrophe happened,
and people had to leave everything and fly before the sand, As
the wind shlRs about it is common for the old filrrows to appear

of what had been cultivated fields, along wRh the sites of houses
and gardens. Relics of the Stone, Bronze, and Iron Ages are

found, and between 1882-92 the Society of Antiquaries collected
among tile sandhills here over twenty thousand specimens ; and

here a fine CeRic Armlet was found m 1820
On Friday, 12th December, 1913, the subaect for the evening
was " Celtm Metalwork of the Christmn Period, collateral to the
Local Monuments," by ÿfr Robert Donn, F.S.A. Scot.
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In opelnng, ÿ'[r Donll recalled the main features of the
decoration of the Pagan Period in Scotland, and showed how
these features were developed and adopted m the Early Christina
Period The constant use of the open spira] and the return of
the dose spiral formed the dnef featm'es untd the development

of interlaced work That the Iÿomans had little mflnenee over
the art was proved by the absence of classic details and by the
snmlarity of the interlaced bands to those of Byzantium and
Syrm. Mr Donn showed how the growth and power of the art
was centred m the ehurdl, and how new motives were brought

through the missmnary efforts of the Celtic Church. Natm'al
forms are not used until the 8th Century, and even then are

strongly influenced by Byzantium
The advent of the Vikings introduced serpent and dragon
motives, and from this date the wolk becomes poorer, until the
interlacing motives overcome the spiral
Many shdes were exlubÿted illustratmg the ornamentatmn as
shown m ÿletalwork and Illummatton.

On Friday, 16th January, 1914, Mr G Guthrm l{oger, M.A.,
B Se., lectured

His subject was "Notes on the Midland Plots."

Mr Roger traced the lnstory of the Piers as found in varmus
records and sought to deduce the character and strength of tlns
people from their resistance to the IRoman invasions. Beginning
with Caesar's records, the lecturer spoke of the origin of the

branches of the Celtic people Later, he showed that the people
were mainly pastoral, used charters m war, painted thmr bodms,

and fought ahnost naked
In descrtbing the Battle of Mons Granpius, 3'[2 Iÿoger
suggested that the native failure was owing to the Celtm lack of
orgamsed battle This must have been the first occasion in
which they had umted against a common foe. Although
defeated, the natives nmst have been sufficiently strong to be
formidable, for Agrmola w,thdrew to winter qnarters.

'Ir Roger gave a hst of tribes, and suggested thmr probM)le
homes in Scotland. Touching again on the ongm of the people,
the lecturer pointed to certain facts whmh showed a eonnectmn
with Central Europe. Native records showed that they were
conscious of an Eastern eonneetmn, and beheved that the Scots

came via Spare and the Pints via the north (Owing to lack of
time, the notes were not carried as far as the lecturer wonld have

wished )
On 13th February, 1914--Lecture by Mr Charles Ower,
C.E., F.S.A. Scot., on " Colour m Building Mÿtenals." The
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lecturer explained that what he meant by "Naterials" was any

building material that could be cut with tools, and called
attention to the differing effects that could be produced by
dxfferent methods of dressing He then descrtbed and illustrated
by spemmens the various mdhods employed by the anment
Assyrians, Babylonians, and Egyptians Referring to the claybrinks used by these nations, he pointed out how dÿfferences of
eolour could be produced by sun-dried and burnt bricks.
Spemmens of burnt Assyman brinks were shown stamped with
the characteristic cuneiform insenptmns The Egyptmns largely
employed bricks, strengthened with an adnnxture of straw, in
the constructmn of their buildings The eolours of the bricks
varied from a pale buff to hght brown. Thmr temples were
bmlt of hmestone of a pale golden yellow colour. From a very

early period the bmlders m the Nile Valley employed basalt,
alabaster, and marble. The bmldmg materials used by the
Greeks and Romans were then described The latter crop]eyed
a rough wall of brick veneered with a thin coating of marble
Ceeiha Matella's tomb was built of grey travertine, with a base
and flieze of white marble. In the Byzantine style of archlttecture, as illustrated by St. Sophm, Constantinople, bliek was
employed as the bmldmg maternal, and this was entrusted wÿth
marble and mosam. In the ninth century was commenced the
building of St ÿ'Iark's, Vemce, where we have this gorgeous
dtsplay of colour earned to its utmost hmits Italy was rich m
coloured marbles, and refmenee was made to the use of red
terra-cotta with shafts of white marble The lecturer advocated
the employment of more colom' in the extermrs of our bmldings
to counteract the effect of our cold, grey sandstone. A &scussmn

followed on the adaptation of eoloured bmlding materials to our
climate.

On 27th Februaly, 1914, Mr Alexander tIutcheson, Presxdent
of the Section, read a paper on "What is a Pict's House 9" As

thÿs paper is printed m the Transactions under the title of
"Early Underground Dwellings m Scotland," it is unnecessary
to do more than mentmn it here.

The concluding meeting of the Section for this session was
held m the Society's Rooms on 13th March, 1914, when a paper
was read by Mr John Walker, F.SA Scot, ou "Notes on
the History of a Dundee Craft Gmld--the Bonnetmakers'
Incorporatmn."

Mr Walker began by tracing from documents belonging to
the Bonnetmakers the history of the craft from 1496 dowmvards,
gÿwng many interesting particulars of their laws and procedure
at thmr meetings m earlÿ trams. IIe oxhlbÿted to the meeting
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the oldest Mimlte-book, but mentioned that the volume known as
file "Locklt Book"--a book with a leek attached--is never
shown to anyone not a member of the Bonnetlnaker Craft

Mr Walker related that the Bonnetmakers took a lease of
,ÿ Waulk Mill at Diehty, now Panmure Bleaehfield, for waulkmg
cloth for bonnets, and the pÿecess then eosÿ one penny Scots, or a
twelfth past of a penny sterling, for each bonnet. Four classes
of bonnets u ere made. They were very lasting, and the best cost
several pounds Scots each (one pound Scots was equal to'one

shilling and mghtpenee sterhng) A horse and cart went
between the Waulk ÿ11iI and Dundee dady One thousand
dozen of bonnets were " dmhted" (fimshed) at the mill yearly.
)'Iany of the rules were very street No master could fee an
apprentme without getting the authority of the craft. Apprentmes
staved five years No master was allowed to take an apprentice
for anÿ" shorter tmÿe, nor mine than one at a time St. Bride was
Patron, and every master and every woman member had to pay
--before the Iÿeforlnatxon--one penny Scots weekly to the altar

of St Bride in the Parish Churell of Dundee The meetings oi
1.he craft were held m the Howff up to 1780, when the Trades
Hall was bmlt, whmh contained nine rooms--one for each claft
or trade--up to 1838.
Many interesting old deeds and writings were, by the
permission of the Deacons, exhibited at the meeting
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GENERAL MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY.
SESSION 1913-14.
14th October, 1913.
Dr Angus ÿ{aeGillivray, President, in the chair.
The Sesmon was opened with an address by Professor W C.
{eIntosh, 1'[.D, LL D., F R.S., St Andrews Umversity Professor
McIntosh, after some very happy reminiscences of his earl)
association with the Dundee Naturahsts' Society and the dredging
expedttions which then formed such a prominent feature in ÿts
exeursmns, proceeded to give a most interesting lectÿre on the
"Reproduction of the Sahnon and certain other Bony Fishes "
The results were given of nmch original investigation, and the
paper was largely illustrated by diagrams, (h'awiugs, and an
extensive collection of museum preparations

4th November, 1913.
Dr. Angus MacOilhvrav, President, m the (.,ham
A lantern lecture was deliveled by Mr George West,
Botanmal Department, Umvmslty College, under the title of
"Botameal I{ambles round Scottish Lochs," lÿ{auy pictures of
lochs, some of them at an altitude of :2000 feet above sea level,
were shown on the screen and then' eharactenstm vegetation
described On the Island of Lismore were three lochs, unique m

being highly charged with hme.

Here a peculiar growth

flourished, and the stones at the sides of the lochs were covered
with an enerustation of lime, making them appear like sponges.
Stones in more peaty lochs were perfectly clean and devoid of

this depomt of lime The large collection of slides, mostly
photographed and prepared by Mr West, was specially attractive
and interesting', supplemented as it was by the remarks which
indicated the keen observation of the lecturer

28th November, 1913.
Dr Angus MacOfllivray, President, in the chair
The Rev. Robert Scott, B D, late of Cairo, gave a lecture on
" Early Christian Remains in the Egyptian Desert." Lantern

slides were shown, illustrating what remained of Early Christian
Churches, and much valuable information was given concerning

the people and the country ÿ'[r Scott also alluded to the signs
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which indicated the faiths of tile older inhabitants of the desert
lÿ.efetrmg to the soil, lie sÿud it had at one time been very fertile,
but now it was so covered with sand that cultivation was

exceedingly difficult.
2rid December, 1913.
Dr Angus ÿ'[aeGillivray, President, in the chair
Miss Leonora Jef[rey Ihntonl and ÿliss Evelyn V Baxter,
Honorary Members of the British Ornithologists' Union, gave a

graphic account of "Bird Life on the Isle of May." Frequent
and lengthy stays on the May Island gave them special opportunities of investigating the bird population By permission of
the Commissioners of the Northern Lÿghts they had the privilege
of using rooms m the large new hghthouse, the only one

electrmally lighted in Scotland. 3luch valuable data had been
obtained from their observations, and many mterestmg discoveries made. The lecturm's noted 170 species of birds, some
very uncommon, several new to Scotland, and one new to the

British Lies There is very little cover on the island for birds to
hide in, and the small area made it possible to examine the
ground several trams a day. Thus the regular passage m spring
and autumn was proved el hrds formerly considered easu,ÿl
visitors An nnportant llnk was added to the chain of evidence
of the existence, under certain weather conditions, of a great
system of east and west migration, and this probably oeem'red all
over the East Coast of Britain The lantern shdes exhibited
were excellent in quahty and profuse in number, one s]mrvlng
the latest dÿscovery by the lecturers--the Eastern pied chat.

16th December, 1913.
Dr. Angus ÿlcGfllivray Premdent, in the chair.
Mr Thomas Nicol, the lecturer for this evemng, contributed
an interesting paper on "St. Kilda. its People and its Birds."
From his personal knowledge and experience Mr Nmol gave

most attractive description of the island and its people The
habits and customs of the inhabitants, the quaint character of
their dwellings, the various points of interest in the lonely Bland,

and the rugged grandeur of its rocks and shore, all found vÿvid
presentment in word and picture, while the lantern slides also

showed many of the various birds noted by Mr Nicol
20th January, 1914.
Dr. Angus MaeGillivray, President, m the chair.
A lecture on " The Geological Record, and How to Read It,"
was delivered by ÿIr James B. Corr Taking as his text the
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Geology of the Tay Dora its source to the sea, the lecturer pointed

out the story revealed by a study of the rock formations through
whmh the rnTer took its eomse. Away m the north-west of

Sutherland, Mr Corr said, they had a fragment of the oldest
landscape m Europe, whwh had been preserved by its bmng
submerged and covered with sandstone The second land

surface of the British Isles was to be found alongside that old
landscape, and was a red sandstone

That formed the surface of

practically the whole of the northern part of Scotland, and when
one came to the centre of the country ev, denee was found of
eompressmn to the north-west, great areas oÿ rock bemg lemoved
for a distance of ten miles m that directmn The source of the
Tay was m Sfluman rock, and flora there to L()c,ll Dochart tt
passed through a comparatively uniform strata, whmh must have

been exposed since the Sflmmn period The ÿmdings of the
rover were difficult to follow The natural course would be m a
straight line to the sea, but the irregularities of surface o1'
variations in the hardness of the rock determmed the course of
the stream LoOt Tay was 350 feet above the level of the sea, but

as they had part of it 500 feet deep, that area was 150 feet below
the sea-level, which made the drainage of the loot lmposstble
The present course of the river must have been followed since the
Old Red Sandstone period, but a whole stoics of geologmal
epochs were passed over, wlnch mdmated that during all these
periods the country over w]uch the rover flowed had not been
under water There was distmct evtdenee of the Ice Age in the
valley of the Tay When Nansen crossed Greenland he found, on
putting his ear to the me, that thousands of feet below the surface
water was rushing towards the sea, and that was the eon&tmn of

Scotland during the Ice pemod After that time the whole valley
of the Tay between the Sidlaws and the Oehfls had been submerged, leawng a deposit of clay.

By tlns tmÿe the climate had

so much improved that dense forests filled the valley, and from
remains found m the Carse of Gowrie it was evident that huge

animals lived in these forests, having found thmr way from the
Continent during the tnne when the German Ocean was dry land.
This forest period was followed by another submergence, and

further deposits of alluwum had been laid down Examination
of the rock enabled the geologist to read the story of all these
changes. The lecture was fully illustrated by maps and
diagrams.

ard February, 1914.
A. H. Millar, LL.D., Vice-President, m the chair.
Dr. F. M. Mflne, M.A., B So, $'[.B., in his lecture on
"Pasteur and his Work," in dear and admirable style, gave a

most interesting sketch of the man and his life's work Dr. Milne
t, raced the life and career of the great Frenchman, touching on
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his early discoveries in medical research, before speaking of tile
great wink he accomplished m tile interests of mankind. On the
problem of spontaneous generatton--the battle ground of
scmlmsts aÿd plnlosophers for many centuries, Pasteur was led
rote discoveries whmh culminated m what was now known as
modern surgical technique and medical treatment by vacclnatmn
Another accomplishment of world-wide sigmficance by Pasteur

in the sixties of last century, was his valuable work by which he
was able to overcome the mysterious &sease whmh threatened to
ruin the silk-worm industry of France In 1877 he turned to
new and labomous wink by which he was able to combat

successfully the ravages of the anthrax bacilhs m cattle

Still

further m his wonderful activities, was his valuable research

regarding hydrophobia, and D1 Mflne spoke fully as to the
foundatmn of the Pasteur Inslatute and its beneficent work,

17th February, 1914.
Dr Angus MacGillivray, President, in the cbair.
The Rev. G. A Frank Kmght, M.A, Perth, lectured on

"The North Atlantic Ocean " The lecture was largely illustrated
by lantern slides, many of whmh had been prepared m connection

with the work of the " Challenger " expeditmn.
'[r Knight gave a descrlptmn of the various instruments
11sed in sounding the depths of the sea, and securing spemes, &c,

and paid a high trxbute to the work done by the late Lord
Kelwn, whose fertile genres was so evntent m then' invention
The Atlanttc Ocean had always been the Atlantic Ocean, and
never dry land Tins ocean had gradually contracted andforced
up mountains on eÿther side, the Ilebrldes having been thus
formed, and the mountains here were probably the oldest ranges

on the face of the globe ÿIr Kmght sketched m interesting
fashion the floor of the Atlantic, dealing with the conglomeration
of hfe abounding there. He said there was always abundance of
life m the ocean, and many a tragedy could have been averted if
only the shipwrecked sailor, cast away m an open boat, had

known that by dragging a cloth of any kind through the water,
he could have obtained suffiment food on whmh to hve, prowded
he had a supply of fresh water All solts of wmrd and uncannylike ammals and fish were thrown upon the screen, some of

which had most up to-date capabihtms m the way of catching
their food by electrm light, while some which lived m the
deepest depths were liable, ÿf they got beyond a certain pressure
of water, to tumble upwards until, on reaching the surface, they

burst! In spite of the tremendous depths at which many of
these fish lived, a great amount oÿ then' food was obtained from
the surface, seaweed, dead fish, &c, slnkmg down in enormous
quantities,
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8rd March, 1914.
Dr Angus ÿ{aeGillivray, Pres, dent, m the chair.
3Jr Robert Murray dehvered a lecture on "Bees--some odd
points about them " The lecture was qmte evidently a talk
upon the "beastms" by one who knew and loved them, and had

become thoroughly acquainted with the insects and thmr ways
Mr Murray traced the development of the insects from the comb
to the hive, and by means of an actual hÿve showed the habits of
the bees. Dealing with the remarkable hommg instincts of bees,
he said that he once shifted a hive four feet away from its usual
position, and lard down hÿs hat on the former site

Some time

afterwards, when he looked reside the hat, he found that ÿ
number of bees had mistaken it for the hive. The difficulW of
finding the queen bee on different occasions was humorously
referred to by ?¢Ir Murray.
17th March, 1914.
W. H. Cargill, B.Sc, in the chart'.

The concluding meeting of the Sessmn 1913-1914 was
devoted to lectures and demonstratmns. Mr A. L. Swmton dealt

wÿth "The Botany of the Seaside," explaining how the influence
of the sea results in producing a flora quite distract from
anything met inland. Taking the Braes of St. Cyrus, he dealt
with each zone from the great plateau above the cliffs, across
hnks, sea marsh, and sand dunes, to the strand emergent zone
and the submerged one, where the plants are ahvays covered by
water. Describing how the plants had adapted themselves to
their habitat, he noted the cushion habit of the sea-side plants,
the prostrate stems and the thick, fleshy leaves. Mr Edwin D.
Sturrock discussed "The Seashore after a Storm," wÿth spemal
reference to the great storm whmh took place on 20th January,
191ÿ, when the seashore of St. kmdrews' Bay was a mass oi
living orgamsms. Mr James B Corr lectured on " The Inmates
of a Rock Pool " To see these imnates in all thmr beauty, ÿ'[r

Corr said they must be examined m thmr natural habitat, but
by descriptions and lantern slides was able to give some idea of
their interest and grace The lecturer told a most wonderN1
story of the life-history of some interesting zoophytes.
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FINANCIAL

STATEMENT.

1st April, 1913, to 31st March, 1914.
To B,dance at 1st Apifl, 1913,..
,, Donation f>mi 11

B

£116 15 3

ShalE, ESQ , A/o

Onmho]ogtcal Seehon,

50 0 0

£[96 15 3
ORDINARY INCOME, [913-14
To 359 Memb.4ÿ' Sub%tlptlons at 2/6 each,
,, 2 Asÿocÿateÿ'
do
,ÿt 5/- each,
,, Inteleÿt hem Dundee Hatbom Trustees on
Bond toÿ kS0,
..
,, Inÿmesÿ hem Banks,

£44 /7 6
0 l0 0
1 13 0
3 5 4

50 5 10
£247 ] 1
ORDINARV EXPENI)II'UI[E, 1913-1q14
Pxmhn,ÿ,, HtatÿoHcÿ?, ,rod i'o<ageb,
k.3 0 2
By
,, Ad\eLtlbu-L4 I,ec{ute,ÿ aud other Meeting%
7 0 0
,, Erie [nÿulauee on l)ohcÿ, Jm LS00,
1 9 4
,, Lmteÿtl and Operator at l,ectutcÿ,
4 4 0
,, Lec[nteP,' ]ÿ ,pelrÿe'-,,
2 1 0
,, S[ll[hw- [ÿlld'ÿ de , [ol SoclcL) ', ('o][echon,
2 () ÿ1
,, Expen-ÿes on 15\clu'-4ou hÿ (h,ÿfl (!)ehctt),
5 1 9
,, Gnÿhldles Co ÿkttclldat][ÿ hu "-el\lce'ÿ at rJectule% cÿe , 1 7 6
,, Pleÿ,ldeut'% ÿt011 Secretaries% Klld Tte&sulel's
Expend-e%
1 13 10
,, Woxkm2 Expenses o[ Atehmologÿea] Seehon,°
0 9 0
,,
Do
Bot,mÿca| 'echon,
0 12 6
,,
J)o
Oeoloÿm,J Sechon,
0 9 3
,,
Do
Oltndlologmtd Section,
0 It 3[
,, Sttndtm%
..
0 8 1

£30 17 8½
EXTRAOIiDINAPY EXPENSES, 1913 1914
By Bit d,b pmch,ÿsed lol Society's Cotleetlon,
17 9 6
,, C,ÿse for Somety% Spemmena (to 4/e of Eshmste), 20

76

37 17 0
£68 14 8½
178 6 4,ÿ

By Balance,

£247 1 1
STATE\IENT OF FUNDS AS AT 31st MAECIt, 1914
Dundee f-I,ubom Tÿust Bond fm ÿ50 lodged in Royal
Bank of Scotland,
Dundee Sÿwmgs Bank on Deposit Account,
Cÿsh in TzeasmePs hands,

..

£50 0 0
127 15 7
0 10 9,}

£178 6 4ÿ
E and O, E , Dundee, 28ÿh Match, 1914.
WILLIAM KENNEDY, Hon. Tÿ ectÿuÿ er.
Dundee, 31s[ Malch, 1914 --Ex,ÿmlned, eompaled with vouehms, and
found correct.

C. YOUNG,

D F. CHALMEES,t Audÿtora.
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COUNCIL'S REPORT, 191415
When the ('()ltmi! reel h> Icc(ul,<ÿtdol lhe alraugemcuits

wludÿ lhev had nlalc e+/llv m lh+ ÿ-b,ÿtttu ll)l [-15 loÿ <_an\rag
oul ilioÿl plolcÿlo<I l)ÿo<<ÿ>lalmlic, thox did st) llll(](,i (hilllgcd
cncum,<ÿiancos Thc,ÿt, aÿci(' lhe ()ulJne<ik o[ ual, lhe almost
:+3VOIISil lll[(,lO><g{ (ÿ\('1ÿ tlli{' 5('eJ/l('(I It) lake m xtÿ lnoÿtess)and,

iutthe], t]ult V;OlltO 1)] th(' ]1'1 IlllOl k ill i,uiocd u llh ]ta<] mttmaf0od
theu lmtbihtÿ thiou<q>h mlh{aiv (htilt'ÿ to uJl(leitake lit+: pal)ors
tile ÿ()lltlC'I] ÿilOlC ((llln[lilT, II])(Hl I1 [helchn'e ])etallle lt('(essal'y
to read]u,ÿq tilt" !)l()<tlÿ/llll]le, t/l/([ u]tut/ale]\ it uax decided to
reduce llÿe l/lOO(lllOÿ t()till(' d moHtli m,ÿtca(I oJ +into a i<.}thnghfÿ
aF; Ill I'+IOVIOU+, ÿ'lO,ÿ,>!Ot/>+4

Iÿtt/ Il!+_) ic',O>bÿlOll hd+[ just :4ÿ/ttod when

i]/o Poh(c Jh,ÿjllatl<u!,ÿ, ,iÿ It> Ill(' lltthl,lb<t (tl !)u]th( Itulldnig,ÿ
made It no(es>aiÿ f()* 1Lhc Ficc' lÿlln<uÿ Ilo<ti<l h>lnlunaletheu"
ma]nlilv h> <Hlou lhe V;+it lcl\ lo h,thl 1[ÿ4 lmlih, IIII'OIIII<ÿS lt'i_ tile
All)oÿt lltgllilt[e Tht,<< u<>ÿ </ lu</tie! ol 11'ÿ1<.ÿ1, IO1 lho !)llVl]ege
gldllt('/] 111 liÿ ])V ]ht' FI('t' 1,1ill,]Iv l-ÿ(,,ttd u<lÿ ve]x (OllVOtllop=t

])ol]l {1)1 let [tilt'is and alttiitÿll( 1'>
\V(' \\('lC [OllUih/lo, ll<)\vovel,
ill ])(qlltt ill)I(' 10 V,t>t!ll(ÿ flit' ()al, 1ÿ()1)11t Ill [ZII) I])'S [[Ottÿ]ÿ filial
thel¢, ÿtlJl i]ie <ÿlltÿ>l(' ('x+ el>titan ()1 lhole,ÿ,<ÿtn l)'Alcx q'htmll),<ÿon's
ol)ell!li<k [el lure, al! tlic iiiOl,Illlgs l/ave l)e(ql lit, it1

In a([dtt/olt hÿ the j)olhaj>, ÿeli{illlenla] ÿaitÿl'achon m
]cnep, mg lho l'ÿt)c,c'[\',ÿ tc, iallolt,+liip "ÿilh [ÿ<tn!!i's, llle meetingp][ace ÿ<ls rely tol/v('!ll('!l[ \flit1 +(tnlhill,t])](,, lht' dll('llc!{/lt( t,ÿ VOlV

l,ltllvin<h and 111 it ÿCllÿ(, ÿ(>1 HI] ,uitl ]/<liiic]'ÿ

Th+ l)al)C]<% if ]o,ÿs

171.1/lleltllliq I]iaii Ill ]ÿnincÿ ÿ'ÿ(h<ÿ'ÿll)lKb \\1'11' 11t11'1('c,111/ÿ2,, \<tlle(]ÿ dlld

]iell)ÿU] ]ÿ)11)11'ÿ111 l?Ait\ Tittimli,+ÿnl <l<,allltÿ u lib " thldÿ m
ilia AllClelll (ÿ],\ÿ,ÿlck," ])lOilfAht it) !)c'</l (ill lhc ,<ÿlihle(t Ills
bloh>gt< aI ]cu(u/[edÿe anti hlÿ C<lU,ll!\ ÿit'd[ ( ]<tqS!< ill >t i!OlalSlttp,
aud lilll/olC(! It(Jib i!1 i! \("\ Ilull/dll lltÿ,llllltqlt (l[ his ohi-uorld
natula] hish>lÿ tl_,s(uss+t>+ÿ :ÿlÿ ,1 II ('+)ÿ l, \\ÿth ,ÿ mt>,+t olalxi]ale
gathernlÿ o[ ++he, l!< e=\l)laliie(l ih<, dUlei t'll[ tol illtÿ tii('<ÿc OlOalllSlllS
assumed <m<l tile ]e/,/lu>n tlic hnilt ])tne to hi't, anti hnlu[ +ÿ{i
lÿo]+ei t O()l]ll it+l/+, +/ l!lttÿd oxhdll>lrl\ (' >1{ol'ÿ ,/ÿ t(t flit' exteut ÿ/nd
clovelol)nienl <tI' ('+.'lilt ()i iiÿ/lll(qi(- oll i-{{Ollt' ,Ilt(I I),II+. hnlent, and
blO%lÿ]ll t(> lit)lit+.' {h#+ ll(]ill('ÿ (\f <till O\\ll (<>uutlv-si(lc+ m

SpOOillle!lS O[ lhe ÿ(ulltlltted 7q<>ncs 1)1 A H =\lil[<uÿ out +`)i th+`'
tseasures ot ]tÿs knt>uJc+`lRt, ,ÿkel+het[ << The Nÿ/ltual ]]tstoiy of
Shakespeare's Tmie," and lmhcated !ix passages honi the gleat
dramahst's plays, set aoainsl extlacts ilom the Natu]al Hÿsto]y
10ooks of the pmlo<l, that. Shakespeare must haÿe been famflmr
wÿth the books ÿeferrcd t+`> and Cite clÿrrent views on Nalmal
Hÿstory held b! i, he common p+`'ople among wh(tm he was bi ought
up Dr. Dints L ;!Iac'kmuon, m her usual lu<td and channing
style, made the mat.tel o{ '" Animal Geogral)hv " us m/eiestmg as
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a ft6u' tale, wlnle Mr Henry Boase, m his discourse on "Bird
5'hgratlon m our own Nelghbom'hood," gave the Society the
benefit of Ins close and careful observations on the subject His
carefully-prepared tables showing the tmÿes of arrival and
departure of migrating hrds indicated his keen mvestigatmns,
and showed that to hmÿ who has eyes to see and knowledge to
note our own Bay of Invergowrie, or ahnost any otl)er place, may
be a veritable Selborne to hml who cares to observe ÿt.
The lectures were well illustrated by speennens and lantern

slides, and the Council are glad to record their warmest thanks
to the various fmends who gave thmr services. It ÿs a matter of
eongratulatton that all the lecturers were connected wÿttÿ the
Society. At these meetings we were fortunate in having our

President m the chair, and the Council have been specially
pleased at his remarks as Chamnan, his wide knowledge of

field Natural History and his ready remtal of facts observed by
hmaself were much appreciated, and in&cated how much

pleasure mÿght be obtained by any one who cares to walk afield
with open aud requiring eyes.
Under the circumstances ÿt has not been possible to have
numerous sectional meetings this Session, but those held will be
referred to m the reports of thmr recorders. ÿ![r Corr will have
something to say as to the progress of the ÿ'[useum The books

m the Library, while not so much utflised as they might be,
have still been consulted by members. The mine valuable books
are placed m the Soctety's Room A considerable collectwn of
the Royal 311eroscopÿeal Society's Jom nal and other books have

been presented to the Soemty's hbrary by the Trustees of the late
John Hood, FR.IÿI S By the death of Mr Hood and Nr Alex.
Hutton we have lost two old and highly valued members of the
Society who from ÿts reception took nmch interest in ÿt and &d

their Nil share in ÿts work.
The Pubheations Committee have in view another ÿssue of

the Societys Proceedings, m which it is hoped to include some
special papers written by members
The Council have to thank the members for the confidence
placed in them during the past Session The times were
certainly abnormal, but they did their best, and leave ÿt to the
members to say whether under the eircmnstanees during the

Session and after it might not be the wisest and safest thing to
re-elect them en bloo (a suggestion which was earned out by a
slight re-arrangement of the offlce-bearers.)
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ORNITHOLOGICAL SECTION.
[ have pleasure in reporting at the Annual General Meeting
of the Dundee Naturalists' Socmty that tlle Ormthological Section
has been able to carry out a hunted plogramme during the

1914-15 Session. Five meetings were held, at winch there was
an average attendance of fourteen.
The following papers were read at Sectmn meetings .--

"Local Nesting Birds," E H Fraser 14th Nov, 1914
"In Wikl Loehaber,"
Thomas Nieol 12th Jan, 1915
"Songs and Calls,"

Henry Boase

26th Jan., 1915

"Feeding Habits,"

J W. Kqÿpell

23rd Feb., 1915

During the early Smmner of 1914 two excursions were
carried out sueeesshflly--one to Redmyre Loch on 30th May, and

the other to Auchmithie on 13th June. No excursions of the
Section will be held this Smnmer.
A Report on the Migrations noted in the district during
1914 was sent as usual to Miss Baxter, of Largo, for the Scottish
Migration Report.

(Signed) HENRY BOASE,
7ÿrojI A'ecy of thÿ ÿ%ÿ&oÿt

J

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

SECTION.

REPORT OF MEETINGS FOR SESSION 1914-15.
The Arehseologioal Section has been carried on as usual
during the winter, although, as in the case ot the Society's
Lecture Course, it was found necessary for the hke reasons to
abridge somewhat the nunaber oÿ ÿts meetings and papers.

The meetings were held in the Society's Room in the Albert
Instmÿte.

The opening meeting was held on 4th December, 1914, when
a paper was read by the Premdent, who m also Convener of this
Seetmn, on "The Tongue as a Magmal Symbol." In the course

of the paper Mr Hutcheson dealt very fully with the symbol of
the protruded or lolhng tongue m Early Art, and from the wÿdespread use of the symbol concluded that it is of great sÿgnificance,
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alihough ÿ(} [aP n() uÿgeÿ has J>een fouud lo dea[ udh i{ as a
calf lie <lrv,le(I hÿ ÿublect un(h'r ÿom heads, dlustratmg each
by ])tctuteÿ and ({lawlHgÿ, as I'ol]ows
AncleH{ Sÿml.>h,ÿm

as ]elnesenie<l ]w s{,ull)imes of the

(x<ÿ]%,on s head, as,ÿ{'s with ]()]lmÿ lonRues at Mvcena',

examples m Early lh,mau, E<ÿ l>lUul, and (blll( s<ulptme,
and ](,teteuc{,s draun h<)m old masters
2

lh,lahhv, An(]ent aml Mo(leln, as a slÿn of ('<>nteml>t,

t]ueaiene<! alia(k, and pouer
3

5[<)dean ,ÿ+r\uvals am+>lÿgat the 31anÿs +ff Neu Zealand m
then ual dance, o+ " liaka," and m the club, {n "M{uh"

and ÿl>eal o[ the(lHei, and m Thfl>('t
]=(>(al eve:-ÿ:-(lav usage
sÿ m})<>l ,+h<uvs defiance

aÿ+ ulwn i]]e ,ÿmall ])or bv ilns

At th,, meeting on 51h lÿeblual V, 1915, tt uaÿ mlm/ate<l that
Mr ]{o])etl D<)m], [,'b4:\ ÿ'
, uh<> had ]uthe+l<> <>ill(rot(,</ as
,ÿ<(>1
+
<<'+et:Hv
t<> the g('{{ÿ+)ÿ+, had !(+me<l I! NI IP+>+(<:+
A !}ap{'t u,ÿH i{'a<l at th]H m{'{'tmpÿ ])y M] G Guih]le I)u>ÿev,
51 =\, Iÿ k4+ , <}n 'The ÿ4{<)tt]oÿh T+)k('n ('+)maC:e, u ÿth p,utt< uhu
(q{'ÿ{-](e t+> ])H]ÿ,h'(, ,m<l I)lÿ,t]a( t "

5h [hÿ/2,eÿ ( <)umwÿ]+ed ]w p<u]]ll]ÿpÿ out that {he <[<u ('lol>ment
ot the mm{}t ({>maRe w,t,ÿ l]]ÿ)(]t,!iÿ, all<l Llld{ ({(>velill]]{,nt ]{>1lÿ
HIILIRe(I i{ ÿ td,,l){>]I di)ih[l(' , [i] 111!8 ]lhttiOl \VIIH th(, <leÿ {q<>l)]m,]]t
olÿ {ht{le in Fÿhz,ÿ!)i'tha]] ,Ut(I H1illJl[ ][l*)ÿ(ÿH {it(' llO{'tgTÿ4II\ JOI 1/,
(2Olll(ÿ.p{ÿ O1 HI]hill ÿd]]lOh I)O(dll/(' (ldlllgtl/[, [11/(1 ÿ'tÿO !IHO {(} {ho
ISSI.I(' ()[' {]IO b('\ ('llt{2ol]lll (t'tt[III \ (Id{l(' I<}l,(,Itt,} lthtll/lv Ill I]tO l'Olÿll

of (%u]{'ÿ Ir ;'k+>ll,,ud had u<> Bhaÿe m t,hlH lhÿ111o l[Oll( o tho
one ÿl}e( m]e]ÿ kuou t] ua+-ÿ (>flat{: <late, and p]{)l)ab]ÿ +:;Hued by an

Euphÿ&man tt ua% ÿ]<>1 tdl t780 that the IilH[ ot the ÿ'\]ÿgÿ,ÿS
ta]thmwÿ al>l)eaÿe{1 ]]] (lhuaÿ;ow The,%e were Bl)e{'dl]ÿ lblh)ued
by <)theÿ:ÿ, lhc ]talk <}l ulmh appeared a[ie] the p.ÿoa{ l]ll})lllSO
green l}v the t,%ÿue o[ 1he "An£lesea B[ÿ]ÿ{'ÿ " t+ÿl.enÿ <ff 1787 and
su(<ee{tm,.,ÿ x('a]s

:\ ÿq)e(taI not{, waÿ; mÿd',' l>v the u<nk of

James \Vr@ÿt, J], <ff Dundee, whos+' l]]teuiÿ(}u,ÿ were less to
prodtteo A IllO(]lllll] O[ {?X( ]tal/gO than to [ol'lll ,117 al(]llie( [tll'al {lll(l
hlslOll( a[ l{'{ (>!{]--]lih Colltl lb!ltl(>lltl [<) lhe Duu<lee+ Edml>uvoh,
]'eÿllt ,rod F<M'ar t<g,<,ns all ,'&<>u tnÿ pubhc !>u]l(lHl:4:-;
A ('<+n+:ÿ<le]al)h, uuml)cv oF {,q.eÿ+ÿ uc]e (,.JH!>+te{1, aÿ well
horn :ÿ[t I+'<)p<:l'M ou It <'{>l]('( {](>it aÿa h{>ul i]lat ] I) I]/CB 1ÿ1 1]ÿ+Illlll,

kmdh IoHt bx I)] hDII,u

h[+ lh%,eÿ l)Omte<I <)u[ horn 1he

speClm(,ns ]>('f<>]e hÿtu ma]]x lÿc,ÿttltl'os {}1ÿ tll((ÿl{'ÿ;{ ii] 11!(' (ÿtC'SIÿIIS,

and dwelt Iota :-&<>it tin]{' on lhc>He i)ecuha+g+eÿ+ +}[ {l(qeci or
ot]tet'wlge w]ll(.]l give {/> Hollw sl)eclmen,ÿ a special tnte]'esg m ilto
eyes oI'. colle(tois
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The concluding lll(ÿe{,l[lÿ' Oÿ tile ÿOCtl()ll WaS held oll 5th
Malch, 1915, when a paper s\as lead by the lhesÿden! on " The
Cult of tile Utah essed Stono--a Study m Natm e Wm ship "
In the elumdatlon of the lnoblem pÿesented by the supmstliious ÿeehnÿs with w]n(h the undressed ,ÿtom, has been
regarded by early laces, sÿm-le of the f.rm,ÿ ÿ{' Nature wolshlp
were revÿeÿx ed and descanted ÿm, wÿth hleÿ aÿ v references, an( lent

and mo&un Analooy ÿas lra(ed between J,ÿ{ob's Bethel-,ÿlone
and (he lgalt51(}1, retch essed >;to]!es w(u,qhJpped lÿx the (becks
lÿelerence was made to Scottish examples, chbl' nmonÿ
whil h is the Seotl>h (ÿOlOl/ailt)n Id[one, which u a,q descl i[)(,d and
its reputed history briefly re,ted, by ÿhÿ(h 1t ha,ÿ (ome 1o 1/(;
regarded as absolutely m(hspensa!)le to the mauguÿatton and
coronation o1: a British Sovereign
Among ]ocal undressed stones aeemded a reverentml
treatment ÿele mentioned the stone [rom w]mh lhe (%untv of
(-%ekmannan takes its name, the " blue stones," so <alled, of ,%
Andrews and (*raft, the ';Dmadee ÿqtone" compared with
" London Stone," horn which measurements ÿere (omputed, at
wllleh meetmoswerehehl aml edl(ts selved, the Ilale->tane at

Strathmaÿtm, the Paddoek-slane at lnveÿ gou ÿ le, Nc
In :evw:x me the ev:don( es, _\lr lh:t(,h(,>,m <cm(luded that

the reverentml r(,ehng sÿ ,ih win( ]l enrlv mau <ame [h'.t t,, re<iu d
the umhe,-aed sl(ÿne uas pÿ(,lm!ÿ]v bc{aÿl-e in 111>: e!>ÿ'ÿ,;ÿlÿtÿn ÿf
the s(!,enw o] ÿ'atuÿ% uheÿe ÿclvlbme, ,ÿc(,nwd ,uIÿlÿt to
(onsl,tnl and moÿe ol h-.s sttpc! ( h,ulge, th<' !ÿ<,uhleÿ-,-tÿ,lÿ,, u<.lh{

seel]] to Ills ulnnhtllltted exe 1o ]1(55ÿ(,>,% till uletl/ent t,{ (,lldlllan{e

and unchangeablelÿeSs win( h hnked tt ÿa lib 1)1, ule 1)oÿ el

GEOLOGICAL SECTION.
EXCURSION,q, 1914
April 3rd Excursion to Law Hill

13 membms present

The fiÿst part of the evening was occupied !ÿy )Iÿ !?oÿer, who

spoke of the Law Hill from the krehaologlcal point of vww IIe
stated the hill was the sÿte of a vitrified foÿt used by the Pints
He drew attentmn to the double mound ÿunnmg round the

smmmt and stated that no hill naturally would have lhat
particular formation.
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Several stones forming part of the ranlpart were exalnlned,
and found lo consist of Gneiss, Mÿca 5dÿ,ÿsÿ, Andesÿte, and
SaTÿdsÿoÿze. On the north-east side attention was drawn to the
rusty brown soft, the result of the disintegration of the Basaltic
rock composing the hill. On tile south-west slope an exposed
surface of the rock was discovered to be smooth and pohshed

with striatmns, apparently due to glacial action
April 27th.--Excursion to Stannergate. 12 members present.
At this excursion the nature of the rocks was examined in the

raihvay cutting extending item the bridge at the Orph,ÿn
Institution to West Ferry, and also the exposure.s on the beach.
P'mple Aÿzdesÿ.te snnilar to that of Balgay Hill was found, as well
as masses of golcamc t?ÿ'eccza and Amyydaloÿdal roclÿ. Much of
the latter was green coloured, due probably to Chlorite. Two

beds of aq(flomerate (one reported by Mr Murray at tile railway
cutting and one on ÿhe ])each) were also found. Mr Murray also
reported finding indications of an old beach and also a bed of
Volcamc T'ÿf/'.

April -94th--Excursion to Reres Hill. 20 members present.

The work really began on the smmnit of the hill. Here Mr (ÿ,orr
stated that from the sea up to the base of Reres 21ill and
surrounding it. was a bed of loose sea sand, m some plaecs over

15 feet m depth Some of the specimens of lock here examined
were distinctly 2)oÿlJhyrÿt,c, the crystals being sharply defined,
though farther east on tile slope amy(Idaloÿdal ÿoc]ÿ was again
obtained, but not quite so dlscolonred as that found on the
beach. Andesÿte ÿ'ocÿ was found m the blown sand On the
beach smÿflar reeks are exposed

May lst.--Excursion from Wormit to Peashill Point. 12
members present. Rocks were examined aÿ several points from

the west end of the Esplanade to Peashill
The rock here is a mass of Aqÿdeÿtic Lava, probably a
contimÿntion of the lava flow which overlies the Fife hills.
Specimens of ÿoch Crystals and Calc,te were obtained, as well as
pw.ees of rock showing tile recipient formation of agates.
The quarry being reached, an examination was made of part

of the fresh rock nnderlymg the accumulation of boulder clay.
This reek was sedimentary in character, made up of grains of

greyish igneous rock, probably formed from the waste of daeite
lava. The speemlens showed distinct layers, diffm mg m colour

and quality of grain.
On the east side of the quarry was a fragment of the old
50-feet beach, digging operations yielding water-worn pebbles.
Specimens of "dog tooth" spÿr were found. Overlying the
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Sandstone was a bed of igneous reek, tile specimens showing a
green colour

Farther west on the beach tile dip of the rock was distinctly
seen

In the foreground was yellowish sa.ndstone, and behind it

a deposit of shale This latter was searched m the hope of
obtaining fossils, as tlns bed has yielded Pa,@a decÿpÿeÿs and
fossil fishes.
Tracks were made to the Point, where the salmon coloured
dacite lava already examined on the opposite side of the river
reappears on the south side
Between the sandstone on the East, and the dactte lava on
the West, a bed of agglomerate was noted, and specimens showing
a mixture of grey and pink rock were secured The question
was raised whether this may not have boon a volcanic vent
May 8th--Excursion to Newport to examine rocks was
postponed owing to inclement weather
May 15th --Excursion to Causewayhead Quarry. 11 members
present The rocks here consist of huge masses of dark
colom'ed rock, commonly known as whinstone, but imcroseopic
examination shows it to be an Enstaÿte Andeÿ,te Much of the
rock was very much weathered, giving rise to 3teatÿte or
Soapstone. The Andeslte contained quantities of red particles,
known as Bro?ÿzzte.
Leaving the quarry trod returning to the main road, we

noted the fine illustration of mountain and valley formation, the
valley being probably formed by denudation To the left were
seen numerous projecting lava escarpments

May 22nd--Excursion to Newton Hill. 11 members present.
The cutting on the face of the hill was visited and examined,
and found to be a distinctly acid Andesÿte. After the boulder
clay had been removed from the surface of the overhanging top,
distinct scratches were seen, these being probably due to glacial

striation
3'lay 29th--Excursion to Kames at Wormit. 1l members
present This excursion was led by Mr Peebles, who has a

special theory regarding the formatmn of these deposits, iÿ{neh
discussion took place at various vantage points, but it was
considered adwsable to have a night during the winter session

specially devoted to the subject
June 5th.--Excursion from Tayport to Newport by Beach.
8 members present.

Examination was first made of the cutting

through which the raihvav runs West of Tayport. Specimens of
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GMctte, were numerous, and it was specially noted that the
Andeslte hm'e ro.,ÿd contained B,oÿzzÿ,tea, thus the rook being
apparenth smHlar to that fouad at (Jausewayhead Quarry
Arriving at the beach aÿtention was (hrected to the dip of the
rocks to the south-east, and lo the lock itself whwh was Andeslte,
conÿalnmo conspicuous ureoular veins or sandstone, trained by
the leader, Mr .ÿhu'vav, " [Icl,-ÿlps "

]]etweeu the second and tlm'd hghthousos part of a raised

beach (probably 25 feet) was nohced, and travelhng west
tmÿ ards Newport the beach was again plamh' evident
I4ere also wove seen ÿ eros or C)ld Red ,qandstone and beds of
what was apparently oonglommate, but was, on exammahon,
considered aqgloÿeq ate
West o[ the tlm'd hghthouse a ]}ed of pine agp.9.lomerate,
smltlar to that 5ram1 on the opposlle stale of the river was noted,
the conslÿtuenis {ontammÿ no water ÿorn but sharp cornered
mateÿml, ÿ lm h ÿ as prolmblv the hnmg o[ a volcame vent

,June 12th Excursion to Ninewells WesL S members
ln'esenÿ T]Hs extra'stun was alranged for the purpose of
('omph,lmp, tim u ork canÿed out m lhe pÿevmus sessmn
'[]ievo have ]men no wnitel meetingq ÿJ this soÿ.s,on

BESSIE M:tllTIN, Holz S<,crelcÿ y.
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CURATOR'S

REPORT

During the paÿt two years tile clue[ addmons to the
(.?ollechonÿ of lhe Dundee Naturall,ÿts' ÿ4o( teiv ha', e !ÿeen made 'to
the ()ÿnith{>|o£wal Dcpaltmcnl A laioe (ahmet, has been
eonst,ructed hv lhe ÿocxetÿ h>l the leeel)txon ot Ihe colleohons o[
Bn'ds' l']£gÿ and BndF Skins wMeh aÿe m x omse of an angemenlÿ
hv Plofessor Suthexland In addtiton to a eablnOI o[ ahoul SO
(h'aw,,rs, shoÿ caves are p]'ovuled for a display oÿ a type seines
llustl'atmo vdÿmt, lons m lhe sizc, ÿolom', markings, &c of eÿos
and the, exhl]-ÿllloxl d a eoml)lete sxlile of spe('lP.lelis t,o elucidate

the o%eologv d' tile bn'd Thehe o,deologmaI Sl)eCm!(']> have
been caleJ-u!lv plepaled hv lhofesnol ÿqulhel]and, and will form a
very valua!ÿle aeqmsttlon to lhe Ormghologÿeal I)epaltment
The eolleetum <4 }m'ds' skins, as far as cata!op, ued, ÿonnlsts
of 21[ >q)e('tmen>; ot lh'msh hn'ds, all authenlicated as regards
loeahty, date, ,,;ex, plmnaÿe, &( , dlU! lepxesenttnp 10S species

The mos l l euent addmon to ihe ÿqo( letx 'q colD( t>n ot Buds
(onsmtq ÿf 5 tim, spc< m,en,ÿ el Nm them aÿul AI'( lxe bl] ds, v17 --

bh/(nvx (hvl
],ÿlnÿ, I)u< k (maleÿ, hem Davis St]aN,%
(;! eat 'Tin thin n l)n'el
1Md Thloaleÿt I}ÿ er, m smmner p]lmlapd,
i}lack q'llrnat('d lhve]
rl'lleS(ÿ })II!}ÿ, II ]V(' })ee'L' heaut,z%llv set, ul) m eharaclelhqtm

altttuden hv ('[t,iÿles 1(ÿlk, ot (dlasÿoxx, and are exlHlnled at,
presenl ainu)heal (mÿ lo(a] hurls
3A.\[ES B. (ÿO1{i{, @a, rator.

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.
From the %ustess ot the late ÿIr ,lolm Hood, F R M S .-Join'hal of the tMval zXltmoseopÿeal ÿqoe]etv, 20 vols, 1881-1895,

1 fl0i)-! 913
Life ot a h'coleh Nalm ahst, Thomas Ed,ÿ ard, by Samuel ÿqmilos,

!876
Hooker's Stmlent's F[oxa, of tim Llrttÿsh Islands, 1S78

'
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GENERAL MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

SESSION 1914-15.
30th October, 1914.
Mr Alexauder Huteheson, President, in the chair
The operant leetm'o was delivered by Professor D'Arey W
Thompson, C.B., ÿ{.A- the subject being "Birds m the Ancient
Classics " In tile course of lus paper, which was illustrated by
a eolleetmn of beauttful lantern shdes, m which many of t.he
birds in the old classms were ldenttfied wtth present-day
species, Professor Thompson dealt with the references to birds
wlneh appear m the works of the anemnt elasmc authors Of all

tile poets of antlqmty, Virgil ÿt was who spoke oftenest and most
truthfMly of the ways of beast and bird and all the sweet life of
the countryside The Professor quoted the references to the
stock-dove, the rock-dove, the swallow, and the nightingale.
From Amstophanes, the comedy of "The Birds" supplied many
references to a great number and variety of lards and detads of

their range and habits.
l'he following Dectures were (yÿveÿ m Lamb's Rooms :--

lTth November, 1914,
'[r Alexander Hutcheson, President, m the chair.
A lecture on" Shell Architecture" was delivered by 3'[r James
B Corr Every plant and every animal, the leetm'er said, was
constructed on some definite plan, having reference to the
fimctÿons of the organism and the nature of its environment It
was thÿs architectural and engineering part of the business which
was to occupy their attentmn--the wonderful tmÿty of plan in the

thousands and thousands of shells that were found wÿthin the
range of Neptune's kingdom

Reference was made to our

maperfect knowledge of the Mollusea, notwithstanding the
extensive hterature on the subject. This was largely accounted

for by the fact that for a long period only the shells were
collected and classified, no attentton being gÿven to the architect,
the late occupant of the now tenantless tenement. The shells
found on a rocky coast were compared wÿth those which
found a eongemal home on a sandy beach Some molhsea, e.q.'
fresh-water snails, were extremely sensitn,e to changes in the
nature of their surroundings, and, in response to these changes,
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varieties are frequently produced As many as 155 varieties of
Lÿlÿncecÿ peÿeyÿcÿ have been recorded The various spiral constructmns so common amongst the umvalves were described and
illustrated These wore shown to coincide with what is termed
the "logarithmic spiral," ])at it was pointed out that this mathematical accuracy of constluctlon was sm]plv the result of the
great law of symmetry in Natm'e Various groups of shells,
such as the Strombs, Cowries, Cones, &c, were described, and

the changes which occur in the forms of their shells during
growth illustrated by numerous specimens. A large collection of
over a thousand shells from Mr Corr's own cabinet was on

exhfl)ition, and explained by hmÿ at the dose of the lecture
15th December, 1914.
Sir Alexander Hutcheson, President, m the chair.
Mr Robert Donn, F.S.A. Scot., dehvered a lecture on " Stone
and Parchment: Studies m a local Art." An enthusiastic but
discmmmatmg student of Celtic Art, Mr Donn dealt in the main
with stones erected m the earher ages m the neighbourhood of
Dundee Many of these speemÿens, the leetm'er stated, were
particularly fine In the City Musemn casts of the finest were to
be seen The actual purpose of the stones was somewhat
doubt%l. Perhaps some had served as monmnents to the dead-memorials of great men--or merely as boundary stones The
ornamentation of the stones, especmlly m ÿts interlaced work,
was shown to exist also ou parchment m ancmnt Irish manuscripts

of the Gospels, such as the Book of Kells and the Book of Dunow,
which were described Nuch of the beauty m Celtic Art, Mr
Donn maintained, was due to the spread of Chnstmmty at that
tmle, although, as he sllowed by compallsons, the influence of
Egyptmn, Byzantine, and Scandinawan Art was also to be
traced
The lant,ern shdes with which the lecture was

illustrated were special'ly helpful, and suggestive of the lecturer's
contention.

19th January, 1915.
Nr Alexander Hutcheson, Presid'ent, in the chair.
A lecture on " Natural Hÿstory in Shakespeare's Time" was
delivered by lÿh' A H ÿ[illar, LL D., F.S.A. Scot.

Dr. ÿlfllar opened his lecture with a brief reference to the
Shakespeare controversy He pointed out that the knowledge
displayed lJy 'the immortal dramatist of different sciences and
trades was extraordinary and intimate, as ahnost to justify the
contention,that the plays wore written not by one man, but by a
syndicate. Ample evidence was present in Shakespeare's work
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thai he had read all the tÿo<)ks {m nalmal htstolÿ then aÿadable,
mchÿ{lmg {]ml I)v Iÿa}thol(mm,us- the ÿla]ÿdald l]ealÿ(' el lhe
runes 1)1 3[i]]aP gave moÿt mte]'estmg palalIel ([uotai>l]s ]Join
Shakes )eale and the (re'tent natmal hÿstolv !)ooks, sh(m mg lhat,
m some (ases, l]ÿc' &amalÿa;t had almtÿ;ÿt ])aÿat)h]ased (leÿ<llpl,lons
given (d ammals and plants, tnclu(hlÿo, amo]ÿg othels, the
pol)U!aÿlv accepted legemls of the toad ÿhi{h " ÿ\caleth a leÿel
m hm head " and the mandraoova sl]l.lekmo " like man&ake tonÿ
out o' the earth "

161h February, 1915
MI Alexamlel ihtteheson, President,, m the chaÿl
3hss Dolls L ÿ{a<kmnon, D&, lectmed on "Ammal
Geography" Desmfl}mg the multqdl{atlonot ammals, and {he
corresponding necess:t) of imdm- ]alge] meas m -ÿh:dÿ lhey
might exist, lit 51aekmÿton proceeded to ,ÿhow the Influence upon
them of the rift[elan* baÿlleÿs seth as seas, mountains, and
desells--xÿ,hÿch they met ÿlth m the comse of 1]]eiv mÿgÿatmn
hem ()no trait of land lo ,motheÿ She also discussed the
geologleaI chauoes whl<h the Earth had undergone, dealing
paltÿculalh with the (}latlal Epoch and the <hmioes m the
distmbutÿon el fauna wh1( h had ÿesultecl therefrom The lee*me
was admu'ablv fllust,ÿ aied by hmel]ght vÿews

161h March, 1915
B[1 Alexan{[e] Hut(he.ÿ()u, lqestdenI, in {he {hat,
5h l-Ictus- Boase !ÿ,avc the i{'.sulls {}t h> l..{'{*l' (}]>'etvalt(m el
])u([ hfc it? our /lnllletila(e ,ÿ !l tl{}llll{]i]lÿ},ÿ, ill lh{, t{illlbe el a I('{ {llie

on "B1](I 5[ipialÿou m (ml hctgh!)()ulho{ÿd " (*[ 1,52 {hlle]ent
sliectes wht{.h llt Boase had ob.,e]ÿe{{ ovei the pas{ f{ÿw >(,a]s,
some 130 showed st]onoly maiked ]lllol'attollS !'{'ÿ mean.q o[ a

large nund}er of carefully pÿ el)a,ed {bagman,% tl]ÿ{m ÿ ul)oiÿ the
8C_31'BOll} BII' P)oase in(l lea*e([ the lOUteS (}[ llle }-ÿpl ll?g al/d .\utulnl-i

migrations m 111e Estuary of the Tar Alluding 1{) lhe d]Btm!)mg
effects which 01o 1)ÿesent ÿal lmght have ÿpon the migratory
habits of bn'ds, ÿt ÿ as possl!)le that the Tay dtstÿct wouhl benefit
by the VtSlt, S of new species.
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FINANCIAL

STATEMENT.

1st Ap111, 1914, to 31st March, 1915.
To Balance at lsC Apul, 1914,

....

£178

ORDINARY INCOME, 1914-1915
To 1913 1914 Subsct:pttons paid in 1914 15,

.o

£0 5 O

,, 302 Members' Subsmlpÿtons 1ol 1914A915

Bess:on at 2/0 each,

37 15 0

,, 2 Assomate¢
do
do
at 5/- cacti, 0 10 O
,, One Copy ot Society's Ploeeedmgs fol lq12-13 sold, O 2 6
,, Inÿete% fÿom Dundee Halbom Trustees on
Bond im ÿ5),
..
1 15 3
,, InBmesÿ ilom Dundee Saÿmgs Bank,
..
2 6 9

t2 14

gÿ21 o 1%
OIIDINAIIY EXPENDITURE, 1914o7915
By Pirating, SMaouely, and PoÿMges,

k4 12 6

,, AdxelHsmg Lectule% &¢ ,
ÿ.
4 ]0 8
,, ÿlle Ill utaltee l)tellltUlll,
..
1 14 ()
,, LanCmn a.d t)penÿtol al, Leebtues,
'2 9 1
,, Olmthologmal .Sectiou--Wozkmg Expenses hit
the Sesstou,
0 9 2
,, l°tesnlent's, beeletalJes', and lheasmei's Expenses, I 10 9
,, Sundues,
] 18 6

£17 5 2
EXTRAOIIDINAIIY EXPENSES, 1914 1915.
By Bride, &e , pulehased im Society's Collection
in 5hsenm
.....
£11 19
1
,, BManee of Conhaeb of Case fol Society's
bpecunens m Museum,
..
18 7l 4
,, DIawels lot Cases toI
do
do
8 13 0
,, Covets fin Dlaÿels 1ol
do
do
3 13 4½
,, T1ays tm
do
do
2 11 0
,, Mlmoscope fol Seemly,
9 0 0
,, Cost of I'!nltmg Proceedings of SomeBy, 1972-13, 29 8 {}
,, CosB ot Oak l{ooni, Lamb's Hotel, im
LecBmeb, 1914 15,
..
2 15 0
86 11o,ÿ

703 16 5ÿ
117 4 5

By BMÿmce,

£221 0 10ÿ
STATEMENT OF FUNDS AS AT 31sÿ MARCH, 1915
Dundee Halbom Tlust Bond im £50 lodged m tloyal
Bank ot Soot7and ......... £50 0 0
Dundee Savings Dank Depomÿ Account ..... 63 l0 8
Cash m Tleasmm's hands, ........ 3 I3 9

£117 4 5
E. and O. E., Dundee, 30th Mtÿleh, 1975
WILLIAM KENNEDY, Howl if5 easiÿeÿ.
Dundee, 30gh Maleh, 1915.--Examined, eompaled with vouehms, and

found eorreeÿ

1). F. CHALMERS, /

JOHN M. INCHES,ÿAu&t°ÿ'
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EARLY UNDERGROUND DWELLINGS
IN SCOTLAND.
Bx ALI':XÿNDER ItUTCHESON, F.S.A. Scot, Broughty Ferry,
Prestdent of the Dundee Naturalists' Society.

In reviewing the early evidences of man in Scotland, not the
least interesting are those relating to the provisions he has made
for a dwelling-place

To us the subject is doubly interesting, because from the
dawn of history down to late medimval times Scotland has
possessed an archÿtectm'e stamped with an individuality in native
art. The Broehs--the earliest of the castellated structures of
Scothmd--are wholly native in design and construehon. They
are unknmvn out of Scotland. It is practically the same in
regard to the Castles that come after, known as the Scottish
Baromal There ÿs not known to be in Scotland any example of
Domestm Architectm'e of the Norman permd, yet in all those
showing Norman and later Enghsh, followed by Rennaissance
influences, they exhibit, especially when examined in detail, an

individuality which may be ca!led National, whmh differentiates
the,r style from every other
It ÿs the same m reference to the class of underground

dwellings which forms the subject of this paper. These also, as
I hope to shew, may be claimed as nataonal and peculiar to

Scotland
Nothing is tool e ditIicult m Archmologmol research than to
determine periods of tmÿe. Sequence of events may sometmles
be obtained, but a chronology is in many eases impossible,

especially when history, as here, is silent on file subject. No
ancient water is known to cast a light on the period when
artificial subterranean structures were first constructed.

Among modern :works on Scottish Architecture, with the
exception ef Billings' monumental work on the Baÿonzal and

Ecclesiasttcal Antiquities of ÿcotland, nothing worthy of the
special subject of Domestic Architecture had appeared until
twenty-five years ago, when Messrs MacGibbon and Ross published
then" great work, The Castellated and Domestic Aÿ'chztectÿre of
,Ccotlaÿtd !ÿom the 12th to the 18th Centuÿ'y. The title is comprehensive enongh to have covered a larger field, buÿ it cannot be
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alleged that the authors have scrimped the infonnatton presented
to their readers. Billings' volumes, with a solitary exception,

furnished no plans. This desÿderatmn is supplied in ample
measure by Y[essrs MaeGibbon and Ross. Alike in the wide range
of buildings dealt with, as in the wealth of lustortc notes and
illustrations contained in the five large volmnes of whmh the
work consists, subsequently followed by other three volumes

dealing with eeelesiastmal buildings, the able authors have placed
all students of Scottish Architecture under a debt of the deepest
gratitude The field covered by those writers ÿs so vast that it
was doubtless felt necessary to restrict it alike in respect of period
and subject. It ÿs, however, matter for regret that they haÿ e left
out of the scheme of their work any review of the houses of the
common people, m which their eritiea! ability as architects could
not but have proved of great value to snceeedmg students

2

In directing attentton, therefore, to an early underground
class of dwellings m Scotland, the only sources of informatmn
available are such scanty references to reported discoveries as
may be derived from magazines, more fully from the Proceedings

of the Society of Antiquarms, and mainly from what has been set
forth by Dr. Joseph Anderson in his book, Scotland ,n Pcÿjÿn
Tÿnÿes--The Iron Age, where he smnmarises the evidences, and
ascribes to those structures a suppositionary period.

In modern days the Police, armed with the Pubhc Health
Acts, insist that an underground apartment shall no longer be
regarded as a dwelhng-house, but in early times the human race
was cradled underground. The security from enemies and

shelter from the elements offered by the humble cavern early
commended it as a suitable habitation for man Many ancient
examples have been identified from an examinatmn of their floors
shewing the relics of man's presence mingled with the bones of
extinct mammalia.
In Scotland, as elsewhere, man's earliest shelter from the
elements would be the natural cave. He might, as a protection
from wild beasts, roll a stone to block up the entrance, but of
structure there would be none Of the natural eaves in Scotland
which may have sheltered man none show artificml shaping,
Mthough some few are not destitute oÿ surface decoration of late
origin, as in the Fife Coast Caves.

It is different in many fore+gn countries, where a wealth of
artificially-cut caverns and galleries, divided into compartments
with connecting staircases and passages, ex+st m precipitous
rock-faces, used first as human hab+tations, and latterly--many of
them in modern times--as robbers' dens.
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England could show several examples of tile latter even m
the last century
In tile rock-cut temples of Luxor m Egypt, and of Elophanta
m India, cave-sculpture attains its lnghest level

To deal at length wÿth any of these forms of occupatmn
would be foreign to tile objects of thts paper, but a short
&gression may be pardonable to dÿreet attentmn to Scottts]ÿ
examples of the use of the natural or mountain cavern as a
dwdlmg-plaee Here man found ready-made a secure retreat
from savage beast or hmnan foe, from tempests' blast and bÿtter

told, and he has never forgotten it [ In the ÿ'Lddle Ages caves
wm'e also the ready resort of bands of robbers and broken men of

every description who lived by rapine or plunder. Those who
have read Crockett's story, The Grey Man, will remember the

terrible pieture he portrays of the cave of Sawny Bean, the
traditional head of a family of cannibals, the scene of whose
depredattons placed him in Galloway, but wlneh a local tra&tion
ascribes mdifferently to the Glaek of Newtyle and to Denfind,
near ÿ'Ionikie, as described by Hollinshead and Pttseottte The
entrances to such caves were often cunningly contrived to avoid
observation. In the Highlands of Scotland there were many such,
and there are no more stirring pages in hterature than those

which deal with well attthentieated eases of men ttymg from
pursuit finding shelter and safety for many days, or even months,
m such eouceahnent as a cave would afford Theflÿght of Prince

Charles after Culloden was marked by his finding sheltm m such
places, which are yet existent in the wild and secluded valleys of
the Highlands, known, tt may be, now only to the few oldel

inhabitants Thelate l{ev John McLean, nmustm of Grandtully,
whose family could trace thmr residence m that &strict for many
generatmns, took me to see a cavern m Strathbraan whwh
sheltered for many months one of the refugees from Culloden.
The cave had two openings, so that ÿts occupant, should one
oÿ the openings be (hseovered, rather by lns bemg seen to enter
or otherwise, could make hÿs escape by the other One of the
entrances opened from a depresston behind a rocky knoll near

the top of a hill, while the other was nmeh lower down and
concealed from observation in a rock-face among fallen boulders
Thÿs lower operant afforded a vmw up and down ÿhe strath, the
public road being wsible for several miles m both dlrectmns, so
that when strangers appeared he could, hnnself unseen, observe
all theft' movements In th.s way he saw on several occasions

bands of Enghsh soldiers pass his hiding-place He was careful
never to leave the GaVe but under cloud of mght, and to preserve
secrew he never asked food fl'om any people in the strath, but

was in the habit of crossing the hills to Strath Tummel, where lie
was known, and ultimately, when the search sla&ened, he rqoined
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his family, and ever afterward was known as "John of the (Jave,"
which in modern Scots would take the form of "John Wemyss"
--a surname of ancient repute in Scotland, beheved to be

territoriM in its origin, although the popular cognomen of the
Culloden refugee shows how, m another way, the surname of
Wemyss may have had ÿts rise.
The underground retreat had its counterpart in most-perhaps m all--of the ancient castles m Britain and on the
Continent, In their secret rooms and passages. To tell of those
m Scottish castles alone would fill a volume Those secret
resorts were indispensable to the safety of the inmates, an([
especially the secret outlets, which usually issued in some dense
undergrowth or rocky defile

The artificial subterranean dwelhngs in Scotland are
indifferently referred to as "Plots' houses, .... Weems" (from the
Gaelic" Uamh "--a cavern), and "Eird-houses" (from "Yird "-the common old Scottish term for "earth"), the two latter

designations being literally descriptive. I propose m what
follows to use the term Earth-house as being least liable to
misconception.
The circumstances which led to the discovery of an Earthhouse near Perth, m whmh I was privileged to bear a part, may

be hare cited as an introduction Early m 1904 the formation of
a new roadway on the north side of the River Tay, close to the
public road to Dundee, led to the dÿscovery of certam remains of
rude stone buildings, eonsideled to be of anemnt origin, and I
was asked on behalf of the Council of the Society of Antiquaries,
who had been notified, to inspecÿ the remains. I lost no tmle m
doing so, and was gratified to find, m place of the foundations of
cottages, as previous experiences had led me to anticipate, the
remains of one of those underground structures to which I have
referred, several of which I had visited, and with the general
aspects of which I was well acquainted. Certain peculiarities
differentiating this example from others served to emphasize the
mlportance of investigating closely all discoveries, however
unpromising, but before describing these it will be proper to
deal with the general features of the Earth-houses.
They mostly all conform to one type--that of being wholly
underground, Mmost invariably in the form of a long narrow
curving gallery, having a very narrow and low-sloplng entrance
passage facing towards the east or south-east From the inner

end of this passage the gallery forming the Earth-house gradually
increases m height and width, curving usually to the left, and

terminating at the inner extremity m a shghtly enlarged chamber
having a closed and rounded end. The walls are usually erected
m the lower part of boulders or large stones set on edge, and on
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the top of these, smaller stones are bmlt up to folm ,% wall of very
rude description, wholly formed of unhewn stones lind flat and
built dry wÿthout mort,%r or lime, and without ,%ny of the
ch,%ractemstm "bond" of modern masonry, ,%nd c,%lried up to a
total height of fronl five to seven feet ,%bove tile floor. The
builders were evtdently wholly un,%cqu,%mted with the principle
of the ,%rch in tkrehitectnre, whereby stones ,%re cut and fitted to
the curve and radn of ,% eÿrcle to span an opening too wÿde for

being lintelled across; ,%nd so to get over this dtflJeutty of
roofing, ,%nd yet to gtve as nmeh floor sp,%ce as posmble, the rode
walls were erected, not perpendlcul,%r, but with a convergence
mw,%rds so as to reduce the span for the roof, which consisted of
slMÿs of stone of great size and weight, some of them as much as

eight feet long ,%nd over ,% ton in weight, which rested flat on the
tops of the two converging side walls of the E,%rth-house.
This mode of construction h,%s, by some writers, been called
the cyclope,%n arch, and this unadvised use of the term h,%s led to
much confusion Strictly spe,%kmg, it is no `%reh ,%t ,%11, but
produced by making each of the upper courses of the wall project
a httle beyond that below m a sort of rude corbelhng until tile
desired height is reached, when the roof is completed by spanmng
the intervening space wtth stone slabs long enough to rest upon
,%nd consolid,%te the otherwise le,%mng forward and unst,%ble wails,
,%nd strong enough to remst fracture ,%nd uphold the superincmnbent soft ,%bore them. In an Earth-house ,%t Buch,%,%m,

Strathdon, the width of the chamber ,%t the floor w,%s 9 feet 3
inches, eontr,%eted to 7 feet 9 inches at 4 feet from the floor, and

,%t the roof to 5 feet m width, the total height being from 6 to 7
feet The whole structure of the E,%rth-house is hidden beneath
the sm'f,%ce, sometmtes having as much as five feet of s(ul on the
top.

The l,%bour revolved m the construction of such structures,
extending as they sometnnes do to 80 feet m length ,%nd more,
and to form a trench reclusive of prowsmn for the side walls and
roof ,%nd covering soft of on ,%n average about 12 feet m width and
depth, nmst h,%ve been very great Consider `%lso the collection,
e,%rnage, ,%nd h,%ndling of the stones for the wails. As for the
huge roofing slabs, the dehc,%te work of placing such weighty
stones m position ,%t the top of loosely-bruit walls, where no
mort,%r h,%s been used to preserve the stones m juxt,%posÿtion,
seems ,% task utterly beyond human ,%ecomphshment at ,% tnne
when there existed no pulleys, chains, or other hftmg ,%ppliances
such as the m,%son of to-day finds absolutely necessary for hftmg
,%rid placing in posltton such weighty stones as here described.
To furmsh a better ÿde,% of the form of these curious structures
th,%n can be given by mere description I h,%ve prep,%red ,% dÿ,%gram

J
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exh:blting an ideal section, and plans of the Earth-house at
Perth and of another at Teahng, near Dundee, the latter of which
may be taken as atyp:cal example, and may be vie:ted by those
whose curiosity has been stnmdated to make an examination o[
an actual specimen. It is situated in a park :lnmediately to the
north-west of Tealing House, and at a distance of about 4½ nules
northward from the Maryfield Car Terminus. It was accidentally
come upon during agricultural operations m the summer of 1871,
but appeared to have been discovered and partly explored before,
although no account has been traced of any earher exploration.
At present no part of the roof remains. It has its entrance from
the eastward, and curves, as most of the examples do, to the left
It measures about 80 feet m length, and at the floor level :s
about 7 feet m wnlth. It has been divided rote three parts The
entrance passage, 3 feet w:de and 10 feet long, slopes rap:dly
downwards, and at the inner end of tlns passage an mgenimls
doorway has been introduced--two side slabs have been firmly

fixed in the ground and steadied sideways by the outside edges
of these slabs being inserted into the side walls of the passage so
that there is left an opening a little over 1 foot m width between
them, barely sufficient to allow a stout person to pass through ;
then at a distance of about 4 inches from the slabs of the
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doorway, and on the inner s:de, a slab has been sunk edgew:se in
the floor, and, standing about 3 inches h:gh, forms a groove m
which another stone slab to serve as a door could be placed and
drawn backward and forward to open or close the narrow opening
mentioned. Doubtless there had been a similar groove or
channel in the roof to keo, p the sliding slab from falhng rewards
When once t]ns shdmg slab was placed m position to close the,
doorway, and a piece of wood or another smaller piece of stone
lammed m at each side, the rotor:or would be most effectually
closed against all intruders. At about 26 feet from the tuner end
another cross division and doorway had been formed, although
:t is not now apparent how the aperture was closed, doubtless :t
would be m some smfilarly effective manner as at the outer
entrance above descr:bed When th:s Earth-house was cleared
out horses' teeth and other bits of bones and quantities of
charcoal were found, also many interesting relics of oceupat:on,
amongst which were pieces of the lustrous red glazed pottery
formerly called Samian Ware, now known as Terra S:gdlata
(sealed clay), a name devised to deser:be a spec:es of dish-ware of

fine bright-red clay, bcautifldly glazed, and having usually a
raised decoration upon it It :s not known to have been
manufactured m Br:tain, but is usually found in Roman sites
here and on the Continent. The pieces found at Tealing point
to Roman times. There were also here found a bracelet, b:onze
rings, bits of cinerary urns, and no fewer than ten querns, or
gl'mdstones, for grinding corn, partly whole and partly broken ;
also remains of stone cups or lamps, and a number of spuming
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whorls. Unfortunately these interesting relics are not now
known to Be in existence. No other suell collectdon has beclÿ
recmded as recovered fÿom an Earth-house.
Another local, much larger, and more elaborate example of
au Earth-house was discovered about 1860 at Pitcm', near Ooupar

Angus. I vÿmted it shortly after its dÿseovery. It was the first
one I had seen. It measured m all about 230 feet in length, bnt
doubled on itself, and contained several chambers and exits, as
well as apparmltly two fireplaces, although this may be conmdered
a debateablo point If secrecy was desired--and ÿt would seem
that such structures wore designed for concealment--the presence
of a fire wlnch would cause smoke would only serve to betray the
hiding-place to an enemy. Heat was scarcely necessary, the
atmosphere m such confined quarters would be close enough at
tmÿes. If a fire was necessary for cooking purposes, no fireplace

was needed ; the fire would be kindled on the floor, as in all the
prumttve Itlghland cottages, and the smoke would escape by tile
entrance-way, to which the upward slopmg floor and exit passages
would contribute, and there would almost certainly be other
means of ventilation, but nothing of the nature of a chimney has
been detected. The recesses at Pÿtcur supposed to be fireplaces
may have been places for food or othm valuables. Noreover,
however it may have been in the ease of the earliest examples of
the Earth-house, there are reasons for beheving that m later
times they were associated wtth an over-ground dwelhng-house,
flora the interior of which--mayhap in some secluded recess or
corner--access eould readily and without observation be got to
the nnderground retreat, and once inside and the place secured
as above described, ÿts occupants would be practmally unassailable. The only aceess was a low, narrow passage, m some eases

not more than 18 inches wide by 2 feet m hmght, sloping steeply
downwards for 10 or more feet The attitude whmh such a
confined entrance made necessary to an attacking foe reduced
hmÿ to two alternatives--either he had to slide dowmvards feet
foremost or crawl in on hands and knees head foremost, with
more than a suspmion that a well-armed opponent was watching
his descent in the darkness below, and, besides, there was the

shding stone door to be disposed of before entrance could be
effeeted. It seems certain that in most cases the knowledge of

these conditions would effectually prevent any attempt at attack.
I shall now endeavour to show in what respect the Perth
Earth-house differed from the usual type The long, low,
narrow entrance-passage and curving gallery chambers, widening

and increasing in height inward, showed that the Perth example
conformed to the established type ; but while all other examples
hitherto disclosed are wholly subterranean, the surrounding

conditions at Perth showed that this example must have risen
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considerably above the original surface, even when allowance ts
made for possflÿle surface denudation on tile somewhat steeplysloping xtver bank. Presumably it would be covered by earth
being heaped above ÿt to such a depth as would afford at once
protection and that eoneeahnent whmh seems to have formed an
essential element in their construetmn
It is not mlprobable that other examples of mound-covered
Earth-houses have existed and been removed m the progress of
agriculture without any record remaining The fact that the
Earth-house is confined to praetmally level country now arable
would account for the removal of the mound-form, or at least of
so nmch of the structure as projected above and mÿpeded
cultivation, and this doubtless was the early fate of this Perth
example Similar remains may he unsuspected in other places
never to be disclosed until some such digging operations going
deeper than the reach of the plough, as happened here, shall

bring them to the hght
Further, a cntmal examination of the sÿde walls at Perth
raised a doubt as to whether the usual covering of stone slabs

had been used for the roof. At the rune of my wsit little was
I

left of the walls but the lower tier of large stones, wtth here and
there some portmns of a second tier, and I learned from the
workmen that before the artificial character of the remains was
reeognised two upper tters or courses of stone had been removed,
whmh would show that the walls were at least five feet m height
The removal of these upper courses prevented the posmbility of

determining whether the walls in their full height converged
rewards, as m other examples. Constderation of the available
ewdenee does not support such assumption. Such a wall as this,

only some 18 inches think at bottom, would, if erected to the
usual height of 6 or 7 feet, be a very weak wall if bmlt with a
hang towards the interior, and more especially so ff reqmred to
support a roof with superincumbent earth-covering I therefore
conclude that these walls must have been erected practically
upright. In an Earth-house at Murroes, in Forfarshtre, and
another at Kmord, Aberdeenshlre, the side walls were formed

of single slabs set on end and upright. The width of the Perth
Earth-house averaged 7 feet. It seems scarcely possible that, ÿf
this wÿdth was maintained upwards, stone slabs would be used,
whmh must have been of great wmght, to rest upon such very
insufficient walls. If then, as it would seem, the roof was of
timber, another feature of difference would be indicated.
It seems clear, therefore, that the Perttÿ structure, while
conforming m plan to the essenttal features, yet dÿffered from

the type m being only partially excavated and partly above
ground, roofed presumably with ttmber and covered with soft,
and so conformed to the cairn or mound, to be afterwards
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leferred to The Perth Earth-house measured 45 feet in length,
mchdmg the entrance passage, but as the side walls terminated
abruptlÿ at the inner end it is to be presumed a portion had been
cut off when the public road between Dundee and Perth, upon
which it nnpinged, was &verted early in last century
{any other examples of the Earth-house have been
discovered in the shires of Perth and Forfar, and elsewhere in
Scotland At Airlie, m Forfarshire, there was a group of five,
suggesting still more undiscovered A eonsÿderahle group was
discovered about a hundred years ago on a mmr at Kfldrmnmy,

in Aberdeenshire. They amounted to between forty and fifty
No article of furmture, it is stated, was found in any one of
them, nor any utensil or instrument, either of stone or metal, but
only quantities of wood ashes and charcoal, so it is said, but
reliance cannot be placed on records of search made so long ago.

That this large group was connected with an overground village
seems highly probable Mr David Maeritehie, F.S.A. Scot., who
has written nmch about the Pitcnr Earth-house, mentions the
existence of a local tradition there that on or near this site stood
a "tounie," inhabited by a eomnmnity of clever little people.
The present inheritors of the tradltmn, he says, assume that
the little people lived above gromad, and do not compeer them at
all with the Earth-house, the existence of whmh was unknown
until a comparatively recent date But, in view of a mass of
folk-lore ascribing to such little people an underground life, the
presumption may well be that the "tounie" of modern Pltenr
traditmn, referred to an overhead village, the inhabitants of
whmh used the Earth-house as a place of retreat, some recollection
or knowledge of whmh may have hngered on m the earlier days
in the &strict.
The term "Pict's house," already pointed out as one of the
names by whlelt these underground structures are known in

Scotland, is in agreement with the inherited belief, so widespread
in Scotland, that the Piers, or "Pechs "--if thÿs meant the same
race--were a people of diminutive stature, but possessed of
immense bodily strength. Sir Walter Scott's character, the

Black Dwarf, will readily be remembered, so notable for his
popularly accre&ted aetnevements in mowng immense blocks of

stone Mr Macritchie, applying these tradmons to the P;teur
Earth-house, puts forth three sohltions of the problems presented
by the mampulation of the huge roofing flags "---First, that they

were placed in position by the aid of machinery, second, that
otherwise they infer a great number of workers and the expendi-

ture of much time; or, third, that the bmlders possessed an
almost brutal strength of body ; and eonehdes---" The absolute
rudeness of the structure renders the first supposition untenable,

while either or both of the others seem worthy of acceptance."

i
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It is remarkable how widely spread is the tradition iu

I'
I

Scotland that the Pints, or Pechs, as they are popularly named,
were a dnnmutlve ,'ace possessed of great bodily strength and of
great ablhty as bmlders, although their habitations, straÿ)gely
enough, were always said to be In green mounds or hillocks

There is scarcely a valley m the Ihghlands of Scotland
where a "Shian" (pronounced Sheean--a fairy hillock) may not
be pointed out to the xqsttor The Peehs ÿmre also known as
Fairms or Men of Peace Loehs and hills are named after them,

and every glen has its tradition of thmr doings

The Old

Steeple, Dundee, by a local tradition, is said to hÿve been erected

by the Peehs, and the tale is told that in crossing the Tay to Fife
m their coracles of ox&ide after the completion of thmr gigantic

task, when they looked back and contemplated the magmtude of
the Tower as ÿt loomed m majesty above the lowly dwellings oÿ
the old town around its base, exclaimed among themselves it was
"worth another groat." Unfortunately tra.ditlon ÿs sdent as to
how many groats they got for their labour, nor does tt tell why

they went to Fife Possibly ÿt was because the "Kingdom" then
formed a not unimportant part of Southern Pietavia, and included

the Pictish capÿtal, Abernethy, where the celebrated I%ound
Tower is also attributed to the same skilful builders.
Tradition says the "' Pechs" were at one tune very numerouÿ
in Scotland, but gradually got fewer in numbm', and as they
decreased got more and more shy and out of touch with the
dominant race of the Scots, who naonopohsed the country, and m
their do, clme took to performmg the rotes and ceremomes of their

religion in the twilight and iÿl moonlight, and this gave use to a
superstition that they only appeared then, and since they, as a
part of their religious ceremomes, were in the habit of circling
several tmaes m succession round the old worship stones,
spectators at a distance counted the same persons again and
again, so t.lmt the total, increased by miscalculation, became a
great nmnber, while in Ne distance, in the gloaming or m

moonlight, they appeared of dimimmve size If you questmn a
HÿgMander he will reply, "I have never seen a fmry niyself,"

but ÿnll be sure to add, "there were plenty of people in the
country in my grandfather's time who had seen them."
It has been suggested that, whether the Earth-houses were
omginally erected by a dmfinuttve race who once lived m
Scotland, they may have been occupied m secrecy by survivors

of an ahen race who, by only going out in the night time m
search of food, gave rise to the above-mentmned tradition.

To return to the subject of the Earth-houses, they are
commonly discovered in arable land by the plough eoming m
contact with the stones of the roof. Their range includes the
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whole eastern area of Scotland from Berwickshlre in tile south to
tile Shetland Isles l)r Joseph Anderson, in one of Ills vohulles
eli Scotland m Pagan trams, has fully dmcussed the sub3(ÿet Ile
pontts out that there is a Oornlsh group and all Irish group;
that, while the Oormsh group comes nearer to the special
features of the Scottish examples, neither Cormsh not' Irish eatt
be said to be ldentlcal with the Scottish group, wlnch are so
peculiar that they nmst be held to constitute a distraction
sutfieiently chal'eteristm to separate them hem all other varieties
of underground structures. Taken altogether, however, no other
underground struetm'es are known in any other part of the.
world. Those excavated chambers possessing the characteristics
which have been described are pecuhar to the Celtic area, and
the specially typical form with the strongly marked curvature is
found only in Scotland. Dr. Anderson traces them down to the
period terminating the Roman occupation from stones bearing
Roman workmanship having in several of the Earth-houses been

found utilised as ordinary building-stones in the walls, and
concludes that Ne structures themselves are not Roman in any
sense, but in all their distinctive features Celtm, and Celtm
exclusively He ascribes them to Scotland's Iron Age--the
Pagan period of her Oeltm people In thus expressing lns
opinion of the period of the Earth-house he may be regarded as
practmally excluding tile 1dee that they can m any way be
ascribed to a period so remote as the Neolithic Age ; nay, he wilt
not even contemplate assigning them to the Bronze Age,
apparently for the reasou--and that reason alone--that the relics
found in the Earth-houses point to the Iron Age only.
In considering this point it is necessary to relnember, in
reference to the age of the rehes discovered, that in the course of
rune these underground retreats would be utilised by successive
generations of men down to quite recent times, when tinkers and
other nomadic wanderers would take up abode in them, and that
each succeeding year a company of occupants, on taking up
abode, would thoroughly ransack the "ben-most bore" and
innermost crevice of their dwelling, so that it would be next to
impossible for any rehe to evade discovery. All the more
thorough would suett a search prove, since it would be well

known to the searchers that any relies which might be left by
preceding occupants would have practically a like value to thmr
successors

Let us suppose, for the sake of argument, that a family of
the late Neolithic Age were to vacate their lodging--granting
they had such a lodging as the Earth-house--leaving behind
them, as we may be sure, nothing valuable, but only some
broken or rudely fashioned stone vessel or implement, and to be

succeeded by a family of the Early Bronze Age. The newcomers
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would have a look round, pick up and utilise the few relics that
might be left These rehcs would not be new to them, they
would kuonÿ their purpose and use them as their forerunners had
done By and bye, as the years and ages rolled on, each
succeeding series of occupants would act in like fashion towards
rehcs left by thmr predecessors, and one can easily realise how,
iu such rude con&tions, where a scrap of flint was an ever-ready
weapon and a pot-sherd was a drinking cnp, little would rmnaln
to ewnce the suceessmn of races who had sought and found
shelter in such miserable abodes. But it seems proper to
enquire. Were the relics found in these structures so very
meagre and restl'ieted in thmr range as Dr. Anderson's arguments
and conclumons would indmate ? I have shown how few relics
were likely to surwve The ramty of recorded instances may
have been due to want of observatmn on the part of the explorers.
Such discoveries are usually made by mlskflled workmen I do
not think I overstate the mtuation when I suggest that m most
cases the whole idea of the explorers ÿs the &scovery of treasure

in the shape of hidden money ! Stone implmnents, bÿts of metal
or pottery would not appeal to them and would be passed over
unnoticed and unrecognised as being anything uncommon I
once exlnbÿted to an intelhgent workman a flint arrow-head, at
the same tnne asking hml if he knew what it was or had ever
seen one before. " Oh yes," he replied, "I have seen them often "
" Where have you seen them ?"I asked "Along the beach,"
was the reply. He once hved by the seashore. I was startled
Could it be possible, I mused, that thÿs man had come on an
unsuspected "flint factory of old trams?" The pleasurable
anticipatmn of an interesting dtscovery was, however, largely

discounted when, on drawing hts attention to the delicately
formed point and fine workmanship oÿ the shaft and barbs, he
declared hÿs belief that these features were entirely the work of
Nature, and that they grew in that form as the shells grew, among
whmh he had often seen the arrow-heads. He prmmsed to bring
me some arrow-heads when next he visited the place where he
had seen them. It is scarcely necessary to report that he has
never redeemed his promise.
I could relate many instances of careless and irresponsive
handling of ancient relies m the hands of workmen, and even,

sad to say, by those from whom better treatment might have
been expected.

This aspect of mingled ignorance and careless-

ness is responsible for the paucity of relies reported from many
an ancient site.
To return to Dr. Anderson's argument for the period of the
Earfl>houses, based as it ÿs on what he considers the restricted

range of the relics discovered in them, ÿt is cognate to this line
of argument (although I shall hope to show there are other lines
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wlnch may be followed up in clainfing for these structures a
greatly more extended lange) to ette the wide valxety of lehcs
)uelded by tile Teahng galth-house These wele lneees oÿ
cinerary m'ns, unglazed pottery, fire-glazed pottely, beads, brass
and bronze rings and pros, stone sups or lamps, spinning whorls
and grindstones If one example furmshed such a varmty, what
might not many other examples have yÿelded to careful search 'ÿ
The contents of the Perth Earth-house had before my wmt been
all shovelled out and buried in the formatmn of the new road I
spent an hour or two m a search whmh m such condÿtmns was

hopeless from the first. A single flake of black flint, a flint
nodule, with some ammal bones too nmeh broken and decayed

for identification, made up all the rehcs that could be found in
what had escaped the shovel after the tntertor and the bulk of the
,l!*

floor had been dug out.
In claiming a greater age for the Earth-houses than that
conceded by Dr. Anderson, it will be instructive to consider tlÿe
basis of his eonehsions, and I cannot do tins more effectively
than by quoting what he says in smmning up his revtew of the
description of an Earth-house at Cairn Conan, near Arbroath,
wlneh, he says, is an example of those "wlnch by then'
association or contents disclose lndmatmns of the period of their
tÿpe" Ile mentions the dlseovmy m the Earth-house of fragments of coarse wheel-made pottery, closely ÿesembling some
varietms found in the wmmty of Roman stations in Scotland, a
bronze needle, and a portion of a quern But on the surface
above was a mreular space 20 feet m dmmeter, rudely laÿd with
undressed stone flags, amongst which were found a paÿt of a
bronze ring about 3 inches diameter, the upper stone of a quorn
or hand-millstone, two lead whorls, a nmnber of rudely hollowed
stone vessels of various sizes, and fragments of ÿron greatly
corroded, but recogmsable as having been cutting implements
On the strength of these discoveries he says, "We have distinct
ewdenee of an underground chamber associated with an overground habitatmn of less permanent structure, of which time and
cultivation had removed all traces except the cn'eular paved floor
and its casual relies," and concludes, " There san be no doubt

that the people who occupied tlns overground habitation also
possessed the underground structure, and used ÿt for purposes

connected wÿth their daily life,"
"There is httle now left," he continues, "to dÿsclose what

the manner of that hfe was, but that httle is highly mgnificant
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It dÿse!oses that they were a people cultivating grain and reanng
cattle and sheep They had utensils of stone, ÿt is true, and
these of the very rudest form and fabrication, but they also
possessed wheel-made pottery and weapons or nnplements of
bronze, ÿron, and lead." Now, the careful reader cannot fail to
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obsm've that, while Dr Anderson ultimately sums up his
disquisition on the pet'ic}d of the Earfli-houscs 133" hlnlttnÿ them
1,ÿ} tile Iron Age of the Pagan permd, he m the pasqages quoted
rafts to gave any wmght to the existence here, as well as at
Teahng, of tile ambles of stone and bronze We are tempted
to ask why, on the ground of association alone, should tile
"rudely hollowed stone vessels," the flints, the bronze rings and
pms--all of whmh suggest an esther clvthzatmn--be assigned to

the later Iron Age'ÿ It lends cogency to this mqmry that so
little is recorded as to the characteristics of these relics The
stone and bronze relics of Teahng have not been described and
are not known to exist It ÿs the same with all the other hke
relics found elsewhere in these structures, referred to only as
bronze rings and pins, beads of streaked glass, &c., otherwise
undescribed Is it not more reasonable to consider that some at
least of these differing relics of earlier types represent successive
races rather than that they are all attributable to the latest.
occupants ?
Other, and perhaps stronger, arguments can be adduced to
claim for the Earth-house a greater age than hitherto assigned
To mentmn two: There is, first, the strong family hkeness
bgtween these structures and the chambered tombs of the Stone
Age, and here again Dr. Anderson must be quoted. At page 305

of his work on the Stone Age he lays down the dmtum that, alike
m relation to the Bronze and Stone Ages, "there is no veshge of
a dwelling or a defensive construction known in Scotland whmh
can be proved by evidence to have been the work of the nlen oÿ
either of those Ages." The " evidence," as we have seen, upon

which Dr Anderson assigns the Earth-houses to the Iron Age is

J
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based on the rehes of occupation found in them, and I have
shown how unrehable the argument may be when we consider
the results of successive occupation of the same structure by
different races. The like evidence has doubtless actuated in his
eonclumon that no vestige of a &veiling-house of the Bronze or
Stone Ages exists in Scotland, but he thereby ÿgnores a source of
ewdenee of great weight--namely, that among all early races the
tomb and the dwelling-house were each the counterpart of the
other. Professor Nflsson, the celebrated Swe&sh antiquary, in
1Hs learned work on the Stone Age in Scandinavia, emphasises

the identity of the design for the gallery-chambers for the dead
with the dwelhng-houses for the living amongst all the ancient
peoples in the North of Europe, and considers it to have been
universal and having its origin in the cave-dwellings, which were
also used by the cave-dwellers as burial-places He says, "If we
compare dwelling-holtses more closely with sepulchres, we shall

find that they resemble each other amongst all rude nations ; and
if we enquire rote the cause of this curious ethnological fact, we

shall feel convinced that it must be so and eannot be otherwise
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The rude child of Nature has a presentiment, although dim and
confused, of a continuation of hfe after death But, unable to
sÿ,ar to a pmer and nobler conceptloll thmeof, he beheves that
rite departed are destined to continue after death the same

activity whmh marked thmr hfe in this world. Therefme he
builds the same kind of dwelhngs for the dead as for the living,
therefore he places them in the grave m the same position which
they were wont to take while alive m their hut, and thelefore he

hangs npon them or places beside them their implements of daffy
use." Further, he goes on, "What I have now adduced may be
enough to prove that, if any rums of dwelhng-houses from ÿhe
period now m question and the people belonging to ÿt are found
amongst us, they nmst be, m respect to fomÿ and eenstruction,

exactly like the sepulchres of that pmiod and of that rude tribe "
(p. 1,ÿ2).
Professor Nflsson 51rther shows how the gallery chamber
had its beginning, an, c! traces thus its transition from the natm al
or mountain cave-- The savage could find such dwellings only
where there were mountains wÿth caves If he wandered out of
such a distrmt into the plains, and wanted to fix his habitatmn
there, he was compelled to collect blocks of stone, and to form
with them caves resembhng as much as possible the mountain
caves. In this maimer the gallery houses arose, whine the long,
nanow gallery corresponds wÿth the narrow entrance to the
mountain cave, and the chamber with the cave itself This may,
lherefore, vary in shape, but the gallery is never wanting" IIe
describes these "galleries " as the invarmble accompamment of
all the Scandinavian tombs of the Stone Age--long, narrow, and
low, sometmles curved, so that passage through them could only
be aeeomphshed by crawling on hands and knees. In thÿs
construction they confomÿ to the entrance passage in Scottish
Burml-ehambers and Earth-houses, another point of resemblance
being that the entrance ahvays faces to the south-east, towards
sunrise for warmth, whmh m the case of the Burml-ehamber is a
striking proof that it is based on the plan of the dwelhng-house

The application of these argmnents to the identity of
construction of the Scottish Earth-houses and the Burial-chambers

m the Cairns of the Stone Age will be obvious from what
follows.

One of the most remarkable of these Calms is that at
Yarhouse, in Caithness. It was examined by Dr Anderson in
1865-6, and is described in his book, Scoÿlaÿzd ,n ÿayaÿ 2',ÿnes
'J he Broÿze and Stone Ayes. [['he Cairn is of huge dimensions
and of remarkable from, having horns projecting out buttlessfasluon at four points, but it is with the contained Burialchambers we are chiefly concerned tie describes them as hm,mg

an entrance passage 40 feet long, about 2 feet wide, height not

mentioned, but two door-jambs are stated to be "about 9,gfeet
high" At the inner end of tile passage are two upright slabs
proaeeting from the side walls and leavmg "a doorway 18 indies
wide." (Compare this with tile eutrance passage and snmlar
doorway in the Earth-house at Tealing ) The chamber is short,
but is separated into tluee compartments, the respective diwsmns

being forined of flags sunk on end rote the floor and let into the
wall on ei01er side, leavmg an opening of about 2 feet wide for
entrance to the next eompartuient After describing the details
oÿ formation of the chamber, the lIntelled passage, the unsquared
and undressed stones, the overlapping courses of the side wails,
the fiat roof slabs, and absence of any kind of mortar and
cement, Dr. Anderson concludes thus .--" In all these respects its
constructional features are not different from those of the drybuilt structures or the early (ÿhrtstma period, or of the Iron Age
of the Pagan tnne" He is here, evidently, referring to
the Earth-houses Notwithstanding. however, these points or
similarity, surely worthy of more consideration, he dismisses
them summarily, alleging that ",ts smgularity of form and the
absolute individuahty of its arelnteetm'al conception preclude the

possibility of assigmng to it any relationship with them "
With all deference to so great an authority, I submit that
in place of, as here, rating his own eonclusmns and private
investigations on a subject so teehnmal, Dr Anderson would
have been wisely advised to seek guidance, painfully awantmg in
the nmnerous drawings submitted to his readers, as well as in
the want of technical knowledge apparent in the letterpress---for
instance, when the terms "arch," "arched," " spring of arch,"
"vaulted," and " vaulting" have been used to desembe a fomn oÿ
construction which ought not to have been so desembed. The
use of such terIns ÿs, in the mrcnmstanees, thoroughly misleading
and unwarranted Had these Can'ns exhibited anything which
could be properly described as an arch or vault, it would have

followed that they cannot be asmgned to the Stone Age
That there is a close relatmnship between the chambers in

the Cairns of the Stone Age and the Earth-houses is established
by the following considerations. Both exhibit the same
principles of construction The large blocks at the base of the
walls, and smaller stones higher up, the convergence of the side
walls so ms to reduce the sp,m of roof to a manageable width, the
roofs formed of massive slabs stretching fiat across from side wall
to side wall; the low and narrow passage, averaging at the
entrance about 2 feet wide and 2 feet high, the division of the
chamber into separate compartments by upright stone slabs set
on end and proaeetIng from the side walls; the masonry of
untooled stones, built dry without any kind of mortar or cement ;
the entrance always facing towards the south-east.
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These are remarkable similarities, too remarkable for
coincidence, as we are expected to believe.
There are two outstanding features of difference. One ÿs
that the Can'ned Burial-chamber is wholly above ground and
covered over with a cairn of stones, whereas the Earth-house ts,
as a rule, wholly underground, although in the Perth example
the evidences point to its being only partly excavated and partly
covered by a mound of earth or can'n of stones; and I have
shown how it mÿght be the adventitmus smvivor of a type, which
may have had many examples

The other point of &fferenee is that the Earth-houses usually
eÿfiblt the feature of curvature, and m thts are m contrast wtth
the Cairn Burial-chamber, which, along with the approaching

passage, is, judged by the plans, usually without or with httle
curvature ; but in both cases there are exceptions to what would

otherwise appear to be the rule
It is a recognised fact m the social ethics of pre-historic
races that the Burial-chamber corresponded m demgu wÿth the
dwelhng-house, but the need for defenee for the latter would be
more elamant than for the former, and this, following the
inewtable ff slmv course of development and transltÿon towards
the low Calm and the underlying elst, would result, in the ease
of the dwelling-house, m the device of the curved gallery, hence
probably also the sunken dwelhng m preference to the cairn
chamber, especially in plains and flat country, where stones for
cairn construction m@lt be hard to procure In this way, it
seems reasonable to conclude, the curvature of the underground
dwelling had its origin m the effectiveness of a curve as ÿ means

of repelling attack
On a rewew of the ewdences as to the age of the Earthhouses, I contend that, rather in themselves or m their type, they
form the earliest example of a Scottish stone-bruit dwelling, and
thÿs mainly because of thmr rude strength and smÿphclty of
eonstructmn But I do not rely on this feature alone There ÿs
another characteristic which points to great antiquity, in that,

while they provide for the safety of their human occupants, they
afford no proteetmn whatever for cattle or sheep, which, if then

domestmated, would be left at the mercy of the invaders. This
cannot but be one essential element m the inquiry as to the
origin of the Earth-house. So far as known to me, no writer has

previously raised this point

Gtwng this due weight and

consideration, it seems to place the origin of these structures very
far back--either before there were any domesticated herds of
animals or to the very early days of cattle-owning communities,

when as yet no method had been devised for protecting the flocks
and herds from marauders.

In all other Scottish defensive
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works--the broths and hill frets, as also in thmr successors, the
carhest of the motes--protechon was promded for the flocks of
the owners. In this defect of prmuslon the Earth-house fell
short of its promise, and later the protecting fold wlth tile
overground dwelhng would be added, but the nnderground

stronghold of Ins fathers wouId stall appeal to the husbandman
as an absolutely necessaly refuge, and so it would come to pass
that many an ages-old Earth-house would afford shelter and
protection against stress and danger at a tram not so very far
removed from our own, when the country was still overrun by
wandering predatory bands, ndm under the darkness and cover
of mght, actuated by ravage, revenge, or plunder, attacked with
murderous purpose the household.

It is proper to remark that, although the Scottish Earthhouse stands alone m lt, s special features, ÿts type is common to
other countries The Bible records (Isa iv 5-6) in connection
wÿth the dwellings on Mount Zion--" There shall be a tabernacle
for a shadow m the daytime from the heat, and for a place of
refuge and for a covert from storm and ram." The Scottish
Esrth-house, when it became an adjunct to an overground

dwelling-house, could not be more fittingly described.
Virgil pictures the hfe lived m such resorts " Caves," he
calls them, buÿ adds, "delved deep under the earth," showing he
refers not to a natural cave, but to an artdimal formatmn, and he
goes on, " with store of timber laid up for firewood, when they
lengthen out the mght with games."
Taeitus, m d,scnssblg the manners and customs of certain
Continental races, says, "They &g subterranean caves whmh they
use as winter retreats and granaries, and upon an mvasmn, when
the open country is plundered, those retreats remain unviolated,
etther because the enemy is ignorant of them, or because he will
not trouble with the search."
If these Continental recesses were constructed with defenstve

works llke that at Tealing, one could readily understand why
they remained inviolate.
In like manner Grammm'e says, "The Norwegian farmer
had a subterranean room near by hÿs house, or even under ÿt,
with a secret passage leading afield, which served as am escape
from the attack of a foe, or from a sudden outbreak or fire."

Nflsson, describing a part of Asia Minor, whmh has by
lnany been regarded as the cradle of the hmnan race, says,
"There man dwelt in mountainÿcaverns, and tlmnce the natmns
were disseminated over far &stant hinds, carrying wtth them
thmr earliest memories, their native customs and manners. But
a great many remained behind, and then" numbers increased
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more and more • so much so that the caverns formed by nature
could not shelter them all an},T longer ; they then dug out caves
for themselves in the softer rocks; the number of these
increased, and thus by degrees whole villages or towns of caves
sprang into existence." (Ibÿd, p. 153.)
To conclude, I venture to propose the following postulates :-1. Man's earliest dwelling and shelter fl'oÿl adverse weather
conditions in temlÿcrate countries ÿas the natm'a] or
nlotlntaln cave

2. His first attempt at a natural dwelling was an imitation cave.
The Earth-house, in structure, is based on the natural or

mountain cave, speeialised by conditions existing m plain
and flat country where natural eaves did not exmt, or, if
existent, were not in sufficient nmnbers to accommodate
expansion of population
3. Early man's dwelling-place was the exact counterpart of the
burial-place of his dead; hence cave-burial synchronised
with cave-dwellings.

4. This identity of the &velhngs of the living with the chambers
for the dead prevailed among all early races.

5. The Scottish Cairned Banal-Chamber of the Stone Age nmst
therefore m its charactenstms be regarded as identical
with the Living-chambers of the same Age.

The Earth-houses of Scotland and the Cairned Burialchanxbers of the Stone Age are structurally identical,

differing only in the former being usually cnrved in plan
and wholly or partly sunk below the surface and wholly
or partly covered with a mound or covering of earth, while

the latter are only occasionally and slightly curved and
wholly above ground and covered by a eatrn of stones.
.

The likeness between the Earth-house and the Cairned
Burial-chamber warrants a close relatmnship, and justifies
the claim here made for a reconstderation of the argmnent

which assigns the Earth-houses of Scotland to the Iron
Age.
NOTE.--It may be here remarked that the "Dug-out" as a
means of defence on scientific principles has attained extraordinary prominence in the present war, and may be said to
have revolutmnised the whole art of war.
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NOTES ON THE NESTING SEASON
ON TENTSMUIR, 1912.
By JOtIN W. KIPPEN, Tayport.

Tentsmnir is a veritable paradise to the bird lover during
the nesting season. From the beginning of May till the end of
July there is always something of interest going on, so that one
can wander for boars over the moor wÿthout feeling fatigue. The
strong exhilarating air fl'om the open sea, the endless stretches oÿ

purple heather (bell, heath, and hag), the ceaseless crees of the
birds--noisy and irmtating from the gnus and terns, melancholy
from the golden plover and whaups, and rather annoying from
the red-shanks--together with the feeling of lonehness and
fl'eedom, form a combination which makes a visit to the moor

truly delightful.
Roughly Tentsmuir may be divided into three parts' Scotscraig Moor, nearest Tayport and lying next the estuary of the
Tay ; Earlshall Moor, nearest Leuehars, and Kinshaldy, between

these. Seotscraig Moor is by far the richest m bÿrd hfo. It ÿs
now strictly preserved as a breeding ground for grouse, and one
cannot wander over it wÿthout being challenged by a keeper, but
the fringe of it nearest the opmÿ sen, from one hundred to two
htmdred yards wide, consisting of two rows of sand dunes with a
damp valley between them, can be traversed freely. Kmshaldÿ
and Earlshall Moors are not so closely watched, and I have
wandered all over them without being spoken to.
To spend a whole day on Tentsmuir, I should recommend you

to take the tram to Leuchars Junction, walk a mile and a half
when you reach the moor, and keep round the sea side of it, nevm
venturing fllrther roland than about a quarter of a mile. By the
time you reach Tayport you will have covered over a dozen nfiles,
not counting your peregrinations backwards and forwards on

that quarter of a mile belt. In that walk, with the exception of
woodcock, you have a chance of seeing all the birds which rise
the moor as a nesting place. Some of the nests require careful

looking for ; others you cannot help seeing, the trouble being to
avoid treading on them. There are three draw-wells on the way,
and as there is abundance of daft wood on the shore, two very
nnportant factors for pic-nieldng are thns provided.

The three Terns or Sea-swallows (so called from the forked
!.afl) which nest on the moor are the Common, the Lesser, and the
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Sandwich, probably also the .\retie Tern, but I am not sure.
They are at thmr best in the first and second week of June A
3ear ago I walked round the edge of the moor from Leuchars to
Tayport The nests began as soon as we got on to the moor,
and eontmued right round to tile point at the mouth of the Tay.
Sometunes they were isolated, and sometnnes in colomes, but
there the)- were all the way The nest is always on dr? ground,
amongst short hgather, in the sand, or m the short scanty grass
clothing the sand dunes As a rule, it ÿs a depression m the
ground, more or less hned (usually less) with short grasses The
eggs are three m nmnber, and the eolom' varies very ninth, even
m the same nest The ground colour may be brown, green, or
stone eolom', and thm'e are maw dark blotches. The bn'ds are
exceedingly nmsy, and easily betray the presence of thmr nests
They are gtven to swooping at the intruder, especially ff the
young are hatched out At tlns tram it ÿs most interesting to take
up a position between the colony and the sea, and watch the
endless proeesmon of parent bn'ds coming in from the sea, each

with a little fish glittering in its bill

The young terns, after

they are ab]e to run about, look absurdly fat and large, and soon
learn to eower down amongst the grass and heather when any
person approaches. The Lesser Tern is a much smaller bird
wÿth the usual Tern characteristics, but having a wlnte patch on
its forehead There are not many of them, but I know of one

colony which has nested for years at the foot of a ridge of drifting
sand on the east rode of the large amphitheatre.
The greatest number of nests m one season has been nine.

The nest is hardly worthy of the name. It is the merest depression
m the loose sand, with no lining whatsoever. In it three eggs are
laid, and their protective eolourmg is very malked--the ground

colonr of pale stone with a few dark spots and blotches, making
them difficult to see. The drifting sand often covers up the eggs
until only the ends are visible ; this must keep the eggs warm
and help in the process of menbation The birds will leave their
eggs for a long time, as they do not care to visit them if observed
I have watched them carehdly from a distance and have never yet
seen any bird near its nest.
These Lessor Terns are the last to nest, and the eggs are to
be seen at the end of June.

The Sandwich Tern is becoming a rare nesting bird on
Tentsmnir. It is slightly larger than the Common Tern, and
has a black bill and black legs, while the Common Tern has
reddish orange bill and legs, the bill having a black tip. About
seven or mght years ago there was a colony of about 130 nests on

the Scotscraig Moor. The place selected was a bare bit of sandy
ground in the middle of the moor, about twenty feet square, and
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in that lnmted space about 130 nests were plumed So close
together were they, that it was almost nnpossible to walk without
treading on some of the nests The nests differ httle hem
those of the Common Tern, but the clutch seems to be usuall3
two eggs, wtndl differ very much flora the Common Tern's
They are much larger, and so like the colom' of dry sand, that
were it not for the number of nests so close together and the
screaming of the bn'ds overhead, it would be extremely ditficult
to detest them Two summers ago there were only six nests, and
last season only one nest was found, though three paÿrs of the
birds were to be seen flying about.

The only gull which nests on the moor is the Black-headed
Gull, aud there are several large colonies whmh change thmr
habttat every year As a rule, they seem to choose flat, boggy

ground, but last year I fonnd about forty nests on the tops of the
s'andhills beside the boggy ground. The largest colony of them
which I have seen was on the Kinshaldy Moor, four years ago

(1908). Beyond the ice-house, and inland from it, there is a long
stretch oÿ damp ground, vm'y fiat, about a mile and a half long,
and about a quarter of a mile wide. Here the nests were m
hundreds; at almost every step we found one, and the dm
overhead was deafening, while every now and then an angry gull
would swoop down at us, almost touching our heads. Last year

at this place there were probably not more than fifty nests The
GulFs nest ÿs a distract advance on the Tern's in regard to
structure. It ÿs always shghtly raised above the ground, and a
good amount of material is used in its constructmn, chiefly rushes
and drmd grasses. The eggs ale three m number, and though
they vary a good deal in colour, even m the same nest, the
prevailing ground eolour is ohve green or brown, with dark
brown and black blotches or spots The eggs are m all stages
of development. Some are freshly laid, others deep set ; in some

you will see a small hole, with the beak of the young bn'd just
protruding, and you can notice the hard covering at the point of

the bill whmh enables the chick to break through the shell, m
others one egg may be in the nest and two young fluffy objects
lying on the grass beside it--then' first attempt to explore the

world at large. Here and there a bigger ball of down wtth a ball
and two legs walks away from yon, with no sign of hurry, but

gawky, and yet dignified, just keeps beyond your reach, and
makes little attmnpt at concealment. The eggs are taken m

great nmnbers by the folk of Tayport, who consider them very
good eating.

The other birds which nest on the moor are not to be found
in sneh mmabers as the gOls and terns. There are three plovers
--the Lapwing or Green Plover, the Golden Plover, and the

Ringed Plover.

I
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The I,apwmg is to be touml all over' lhe moor, and is fairly
plentiful. The nesl with its four eggs is so well known, that ]
shall only remark on the shape o[ the eggs, whkh are peat
shaped, the narrow end being very much pointed The four
eggs are always arranged in the nest with the narrow ends
pointing to the centre, and thÿs eeonomises space

The Golden Plover ÿs fan ly almndant, Mthough not nearly
so numerous as the Lapwings They are rather shy Mrds and
keep well out of reach. Their melancholy cry of " Weep-weep "
can be heard for a eonmderable dlstanee, and the bird can usually
he seen standing on some shght eminence a good way off They
are very handsome birds, and the eolom' harmonizes beautifully

with the heather stems, making a sÿttmg bird ahnost invisible

II,

With them there is more eonstructmn of the nest than with the
Lapwing, and the eggs are larger and more beautiful, with dark
markings en a brown ground.

The Ringed Plovers get their name from the white ring on
the nee;k, and are very plentiful all over the moor, espemMly on

the sandy parts They are very diiIieult of approach, rising from
the nest long before you get near, and rmmmg ahout uttering
cries al! the tmle. Tiÿe,r nests are very interesting, they are
ahvays placed in sand or smM1 gravel, and eonstst of a distinct

hollow lined with broken pieces of Olells or white stones As a
rule, not an atom of grass or bent ÿs used, exeept in cases where
the nest has been placed in the shelter of a grassy tuft, when
occasionally a few stray bits of grass may be seen. Whether the

bird places them there, or whether flmy have fallen there, is
matter of conjecture. The eggs, four m nmnber, of the usua!
pear shape, are about the size of a blackbird's, stone eolour with
little dark spots, and so much do they resemble theiÿ surroundings,
that a person could easily be standing a yard from the nest and

not notice it. There is a shelly mdge in the amphitheatre, which
always contains a nmnber of their nests, and also a stretch of sand
near the ice-house, but I have also seen their nests in the middle
of the moor where the turf was broken, and a smM1 patch of sand
Mÿout a foot square was vimble.

A very noisy bird is the Redshank. Fortunately yon usually
encounter only one pMr at a time, and as they circle round and

round yon, they utter their continuM, irritating cries, while thmr
red legs are clearly visible agMnst their white under parts. This
performance they keep up until you are well away h'om thmÿ
nest, when you are handed over to the next pMr, which treat you

to the same display.
The nest with four eggs is very wel! hidden in the heather or
among the stems of the sand-sedge, and is very dimmdt to find,

i,
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Those I have found were come upon accidentally, the bird just
1 tsing as I was about to step oll the nest In this case elf it flew
without uttemng a sound. The eggs are very beautiful, and
again the protecmTe colourmg ÿs remalkable. Were these eggs

laid oll the sand, they would easily be seen, but amongst heather
they are almost invisible.

A more uncommon bird is the little Dunlin You see the
birds fairly often, but it ts a matter of great diffleulty to find a
nest, so well is it hidden The bird is seen in flocks round the
shore in the winter time, but only a few remain to nest.

The next of the waders I shall notice is the Conmmn Snipe.
There are a good few pairs breeding oll the moor, but, like the
lÿedshank and Dunhn, their nests are very ditllcult to find They
are very well hidden amongst the heather and the stems of the
saÿd-sedge, and as the eolom' of the eggs meÿtehes the colour of

the hning of the nest, they are doubly protected. The bird is a
very close sitter, and trusts to sitting quiet to ese:Lpe notice.

When flushed, ÿt flies oft vmy rapidly wÿN a markedly zig-Lag
motion. The "drulmnmg" or "bleating" is another of the
pecuharÿties of the smpe. Two seasons ago I watched for over

half an hour the action of the bÿrd in the air. It would rise to a
considerable height, and then suddenly drop towards the earth,
emitting as 11 descended a long-drawn, trenmlons musical note.
It then mounted upwards again, no sound being audible, but as
soon as it began to drop, the note was repeated. This performance

went on continually, and I imagined it was for the benefit of its
mate sitting on a nest m a patch of sedgy ground underneath the
performer. The note is produced by the rapÿd passage oÿ the air
during the descent, causing the two outer feathers of the spread
tail to vibrate I can remeuaber long ago one of our boyish
amusements was to stick two stiff feathers m else end of a
cork, and, having fastened a piece of string to the other end, to
wlnrl it rapidly round our heads, thus producing a humming or
staging sort of note. We did not then know that the snipe had
perfected a musical instrmnent of the same type.

What I might term the sentinel of the moor during the
nesting season is the Whaup or Cm'lew. As soon as your head
appears over a sand-hill, up he gets, and commonly Ins lady with
lnm, may be a quarter of a nfile away, their wild alarm clues

tellmg the whole neighbourhood that danger is approaching.
I{mmd and round in wide circles they fly, thmr wings flapping
rapidly, their long, era'red bills clearly seen against the sky,

their long legs trailing behind, and the alarm cries continually
sounding This cry is very different froln the bubbhng notes to
which it ,ÿives utterance while feeding on the nmd flats, and
which, m the stillness or the evemng, can be heard moÿe than a
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mile away The nest is not dlfiieult to see if you come anywhere
near it It is fairly large, and consists mostly of withered
grasses, sedges, and rushes The four large eggs are rather
noticeable--large for the size oÿ the bird--and are usually ohve
green, with brown spots. The nests which I hay4 seen were

anything but well hidden, but that may have been the reason I
found them.

Of the ducks nesting on the moor, the largest is the Elder
Duck or Dunter, as it ÿs locally termed. There zs a striking
difference m plmnage between the male and the female. I never
saw any of the males near a nest, and it is perhaps ]ust as well
that they do not wslt then' dommiles too often, for the eonspmuous
plmnage, whicll can be easily seen a quarter of a mile away, would
not be eondumve to the safety of the nest. During a walk over
the moor at the breedmg season you can often see as many as a
dozen of the males m company, and thw allow you to approach

fairly near before they take to their heavy flight The nest is a
large structure, beautifully and plentifully lined with down hem
the breast of the female. It is roomy, holding tlve large eggs,
ahnost completely covered with tile down, and, being placed
deep amongst tile heather, grasses, or sedges, is not nearly so
conspicuous as its raze would lead one to think It is even less

easily seen nhen tile bird is sitting on it, for her brown-grey
eolonr matches her surroundings perfectly Let me give an
instance of this Last summer two of us went for one of our
rambles on the moor We were walking over a stretch of short
heather at a place where I had got an Eider Duck's nest the
prewous season, and we were looking to see if tile bird was nesting
in the same spot again" but no trace of a nest could we see. We
were walking about ten yards apart, when my companion, who

was a httle bdfind, called my attention to a flower. I stopped
and tinned round to see what he had pinked np, and then noticed

one yard behind me an Eider Duck sitting on its nest I had
actually walked dose past ÿt ! We both stood looking down on
the bird i wanted to see ff she would let nm touch her without
leaving her nest, and for this purpose knelt down on the ground

beside her, and she &d not stÿr until my hand was just touching
her back, when she waddled off and took to flight. The nest
contained five large bluey~green eggs
I have often wondered how the young dueks got to tile sea.
The nests are often more than a nnle from the water, and webbed
feet are not at all adapted for walking amongst heather stems.
A Tayport doctor assmed me that one day he actually saw the

parent bÿrd making its way to the sea, waddling lhrough the
grass and sand, w,th its young on its back.
The most handsome duel; on the moor ÿs the Sheld-du&.

Both the male and female have the same bright plmnage, and one
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would be apt to think that this would be a conmderable drawback
as regards concealment during the nesting time The bird,
however, has solved the problem for herself, and there is no nest
on the moor whmh is safer ; thouglÿ you may see her approaching
or leaving ÿt, that does not imply that you will see the nest. It
is usually placed well down a rabbit burrow, far beyond your
leach, aud there, in the darkness, the nest is built, the eggs

laid, and the brood hatched. How the young get to the water ÿs
another story The nests are sometmaes more than a mile from
the water, and as the ehteh may number over a dozen eggs, I

cannot see how the method adopted by the Eÿder Duck already
quoted (whose clutch is usually be) can be used by the ShOdduck; yet, get to the water they must. Last summer I saw a
proud mother Sheld-duek with twelve young ones swimming
about m the Morton Loc, h. There are usually very ewdent signs

at the outside of the rabbit bm'row that a Sheld-duek is nesting
within, the marks of the duck's feet may be seen in the loose
sand, and also a good few bits of white down lying abont the
entrance Last smnmer I saw the nest for the first time. The

keeper saw a duck enter a rabbit hole at the foot of a little
mound, and out of idle curiosity he proceeded to investigate

matters. Probing the hole wÿth his stick, he found that the
tunnel lay parallel to the slope of the mound. He took his
pocket knife and began opening up the hole at the side of the
mound, and fonnd that the passage d,d not lie deeper than six
inches under the smfaee After continuing for about seven feet

the top of the mound was reached, and it was then found that the
tunnel went deeper into the earth. No further digging was
necessary, for now the light of day could penetrate ; the nest was
ahnost visible, and the large white eggs could be seen. I was
taken to see the excavation the following evening, and when I
put my arm down the tunnel I touched the duck, whmh just

slipped off the nest and went further rote the bowels of the
earth. There were thirteen eggs m the nest.

The Common Wild Duck, Mallard or Mire Duck is also to be
found oceasmnally. There is one spot where there is always a nest,
namely, in the herbage round a small pond beside the me-house.
During incubation the Drake, in his conspicuous plumage,
appears to go away into retirement, and leaves his more sober

hued wife to attend to the nest She is a pretty close rotter, and
as the nest is placed m a hollow, among the long grass or rushes,

it easily escapes notice It ÿs beautifully hned with the bird's
down, and may contain as many as fourteen eggs, usually pale
blue or pale cream. On one oeeaslon I ahnost put my foot on the
duck, and, as she rose, she squirted over the eggs a vile smelling
greenish liquid, evidently designed to prevent interference with
them. The Eider Duck has a snmlar habit.
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Tile other birds which nest in rabbit burrows are the
Stockdove and the Wheatear. There are a number of Stoekdoves
Ii

and Wheatears about, but, although I have found their broken
egg-shells, I have not yet been able to locate their nests.

Meadow Pipits are abundant, and so are the Skylarks,
though I should say there are far more of the latter on the
Tayport Golf Course than on the whole of Tentsmuir.
The Woodcock stil! nests among the sand-sedge at the foot
oÿ some old fir trees at the Fetters, and grouse and partridges

are fairly plenti%l.
Along the burns and ditches that intersect the moor are to
be found plenty of water hens, and a few coots are now nesting
beside the Morton Loch.
This then 1s a faint description of what may be seen on a
walk over Tentsmnir, but no words of mine can descmbe, what I

nnght term, the atmosphere of the place. The solitude of the
place gives no feehng of loneliness; there is too much life all
around for that. As you leave the moor and take to the firm
sand about two miles out from Tayport, and the elamour of the
terns is gradually dimimshing, as they settle down on their nests
again, there is a strange quiet over all The sand-hills hide the

moor and its life from your sight, and now you begin to feel tired
and think longingly of the tea-table at home But it is a healthy
tire, and the ozone you have been inhaling for hours will do VOUo

a world of good, and I feel pretty sure that you will be making a
private resolution, before the season ÿs done, to have another day
on Tentsmuir.

TENTSMUIR DURING 1914
This was most certainly a Tern's season. I never saw such
nmnbers of terns previously. Their nests were overflowing off
the moor on to the sands, and many of them were well under
high-water mark I usually reckon the first week of June to be

the time for the first clutch to be laid, but this year it was a
fortnight earlier. Beginning about two miles along the edge of
the moor from Tayport you eaine upon the first of the nests, and
right round the edge of the moor, m the short grass and on the

sand, the nests continued in abundance till about a mile beyond
Kinshaldy fishing station, when they abruptly stopped, and not a
nest was to be seen on the remaining miles to Leuchars Roughly,

I should say there were about six miles of nests. By the first
week of July most oÿ the eggs were hatched, and so the nesting
season, which began a fortnight earlier than usual, finished a

fortmght earlier. It is one of the mterestlng sights at this
season to sit on the edge of the moor beside the ()pen sea, and
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watch the procession of birds passing out and in, those pa.ÿslng
roland having invariably a httle fish in their mouths, which can
e.asfly be seen by the glitter it makes m the sunlight. I used to
think the fish were meant for tile feeding of the young birds, and
so, no doubt, they are when the young are there ; but this year I
notmed the fish-carrying going on before any eggs were hatched,
and I was forced to the conclusion, that the fish supply was meant

for the sÿtting birds They go far afield m the hunt for food,
even well up the river, crossing over Scotseraig pohees en route.
The keeper of Scotseraag remarked tlns year, that he had never
before seen such numbers passing and repassing over the woods,

those going moor-wards all carrying fish
From the moment of hatching the young, terns bear one

dastinguishmg mark, namely, the dark tap of the bill The bills
lack the orange colourmg of the mature birds, but stall the dark
tip is there, whmh forms one, and perhaps the best, distinguishing
mark between the Common Terns and the Arctic Terns.
A eolony of these Aretm Terns took up their quarters on the
open sand clear off the moor There were perhaps about fifty

nests, each with a clutch of two eggs laid in a depression of the
sand The loeahty was so far round the shore, about eight miles
from Tayport, that surely they were safe from disturbance. One

Saturday I found the nests; the next Saturday they were all
gone The spring ttde durmg the week had made a cleau sweep
of the whole colony. Some laid a second clutch closer inshore,
beyond the reach oÿ the waves, and, I hope, managed to rear tbmr

families in safety.
Mingled wÿth the Arctic Terns' nests was a considerable

number of the nests of the Little Tern, and they shared the same
fate at the deluge, and one or two made other nests nearer the
111001',

A favourite resort of the L:ttle Tern is the sandy amph:theatre
nearer Taypoÿt One Saturday morning I got fourteen nestswith
eggs at this spot, but they never were hatched out A strong

wind sent some of the eggs rolling about, while the drifting sand
covered up others, and no trace of these fourteen nests could I

find three days later. Truly these Little Terns have arrayed
against them in their domestm arrangements many forces of
nature, and yet, when they do get a chance, the hot sand hastens
on the work of incubation.

A noticeÿble thing this seasoll was the great mortality
amongst the young terns. At one spot in particular, sea-ward
from the ice-house, where there were scores of nests, dead chicks
were lying all about--but not m the nests. The season was a

very dr) one, and the sand was easily blown about by the wind,
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and it ÿ;ÿas quite a common ÿoccurrence to find the little birds
cowering for shelter beside the stems of tile sea-nÿarram with a

thick covering of sand over their down. I picked up a good
number in this condition, and, though they were ahve, they were

not lively
To find out what birds nested on Lucky Seanp, I made a
careful search of the island one forenoon during the nesting
season. Not a gull's or a tern's nest was to be found. A
skylaEds nest was amongst the grass, and four ringed-plovers'

I

on the shingle, and that was all I went over every bit of the
gromad above high-water mark, and felt quite certain [ had found
every nest then on the island
As already mentioned, the season 1914 was very dry, and m
consequence there were no marshy parts on the moor, and the

long valley between the sand dunes parallel to the sea and
stretching from the first salmon-fishing to Kinshaldy--a distance
of over three miles--which, in 1913, was ahnost one contmuous

lake, dotted with numerous islands, was absolutely dry. This
valley ts one of the favoumte nesting places of the black-headed
gulls, and their nests are ahnost continuous from one end to the
other, m addition to other colonies on the seaward side, on the

little san@ hillocks; and also on the moor side of the valley,
mnongst the heather and rushes There are hardly any gulls'
nests on the Leuehars side of Kinshaldy fishing statmn The
first clutch was laid this year by the 20th May, and the eggs
were mostly all taken, for a eertaln section of Tayport folk have

a strong liking for gulls' eggs The second and third clutches
were nearly all left to hatch out, and even on the 10th of July
there were egg's in some of the nests.

It is a remarkable thing that the Leuehars end of the moor
is avoided by the gulls aud terns, I have walked often from
Leuehars round to Tayport, and have found that it ÿs not till the
neigllbourhood of Kinshaldy fishing station is reached that the
birds become abundant, and Scotscraig end is by far the best
It is true, that from the moment you step on to the moor at the
Leuehars end, you may come upon the nest of a curlew, a ringed
plover, a golden plover, a lapwing, a skylark, a meadow pipit,
a partridge, a redshank, an eMer duck, a dunlin, or a grouse,

but you have a walk of six good miles from Leuchars Junction
before you get into the thick of things, but from that point
onwards to the Tay side you are surfmted with abundance, and

the continual screaming of the bÿrds is apt to get on your
nerves.

The moor presents one aspect of bird life, the nmd flats at
Tayport present another ; and we ÿre fortunate in having, at our
very door, so remarkable a combination.
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THE FOSSILS OF FORFARSHIRE,
By J,ÿEs B. CoRR, Dundee ÿluseuln.

INTRODUCTION.
Tile plimeval fauna of the Old Red Sandstone deposits of
Forfarslnre carries us back to a very remote pemod m the hie

history of file earth Towards the close of the Silurian epodl
constderable geographical changes were in progress m tile
north-west corner of Europe An extensive area, inehding the
n,hole of Scotland, was devated above the sea level, and probably
a long interval intervened between tlns elevatmn, which

tmminated the Silurmn pemod, and rite deposition of the !ower
beds of the Old Red Sandstone This new land sulfate, after
being subjected for ages to the natural wear and tear of

disintegrating forces, slowly subsided until the low lying tracts
in the north and m the centre of Scotland became completely
submerged. In these submerged areas what are now tin'reed the

Old Red Sandstone formations were deposited.
The largest of these areas of submergence lies in the north
Stretching from tim base of the Grampians across the Moray
Firth, it includes the whole of Caithness and the Orkney
Islands, tts northern margin reaching the Shetland Islands.
How far this great sea extended eastwards we cannot tel!. In

Seandinavia the same class of rocks occur which formed the land
surNee of Scotland during the deposition of the Old Red
Sandstone, so that the eastern boundary is probably concealed
by the German Ocean.
The Forfarshire rocks are representattve of the deposits

occupying the central valley of Scotland At the time of their
depomtlon this area is believed to have been a great inland lake
or sea with a continental drainage This central area of

deposition, which inehdes all the fossllifmous del)OSÿts of
Forfarslnre, Professor Gelkÿe has designated Lake Caledonia.
We can easily pmture to ourselves the peacefulness and

tranquility of this great roland sea, its water glistening in the
bright sunshine wlnch no human eye had yet witnessed. Not a
sound dÿsturbs the marvellous silence, save the breaking of the
wÿves rote a thousand ripples on the peebly beach. Not even
the scream of a sea-fowl can be heard on the shores of this great
sea, for we are still a long way fi'om the evohtion of bird life
But although lhere were long periods of quiescence, we have
ample evidence to convince us that Lake Caledonia was frequently
subjected to scenes of intense volcanic activity.
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Let us imagine ourselves stationed on one of the yet unnamed
peaks of tile eastem range of the Gramplans, and endeavour to
grasp the general aspects presented by the eastern portion o[ the

central valley ofÿ Scotland din'rag the Ohl Red Sandstone period
tIere, surrounded by the wildest and most rugged mountain
scenery m Seothmd, we might witness, not only the bwth of
Forfarshire, but some of the grandest events recorded in the past
history of our planet. Let us attempt to reproduce the scene

Stretching from the base d the Grampians across what is now
Forfarshire and the lower basin of the Tay, would be observed a
vast expanse of water extending as far as the eye could reach

towards the east, and bounded on the north by a range of hills
whose serrated smmmts could just be discerned in hazy outline
projected on the distant horizon While gazing am'oss this great
lake towards these distant hills, the water would suddenly and
qmte unexpectedly give evidence by their commotton of the near
approach of some great sub-aqueous disturbance tIuge waves
roll towards the base of the mountains, breaking with a

tremendous and deafening noise on the beach, of dashing with
irresistible fury against the rock-bound coast. At intervals lmv
rmnbling sounds would be, heard, at which the very mountains

would tremble. Immediately the sky is darkened by vast clouds
of vapour, mingled w,th volcanic ash a.nd debris, proaected Mgh
into the atmosphere by volcanic action, and descending in dense
dark showers into the bed of the lake. Rocks are torn from the

earth's foundations and discharged into the atmosphere with
terrific force Ternble scenes of destruction and desolation
follow, unparalleled in the anm, ls of modern volcame, eruptions

Along the southern shores of the Fÿrth of Tag to-day we have file
records of these events, many of them unfortunately of a very
tragmentary nature, and hard to decipher, since the original

mlpressions are ahnost Obhterated by the lapse of untold ages
To add to tile difficulty of interpretation other characters, the
result of ehemmal &sintegratlon and recrystalhzatlon, have been
superimposed at subsequent periods, so that these records
commemorating, not the hÿstory of a natron, but the evolution el
a universe, partake of the nature of a palimpsest Notwithstanding, however, the obscurity of these primeval monmnents,

and the difficulty we experience in deciphering and translating
their smgular and occasionally ambiguous characters, we may

hope in the near future
"To read what is still unread
In the mannscril)ts of God."

At present we are concerned with the palpaontologieal rather
than the geological aspects of this lake. If we compare the
organic remains of Lake Caledonia with those of the Old Red
Sandstone lake in the north oÿ Scotland, we find that during this
epoch the northern waters possessed a lleher and more varied
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fauna, and moreover, were comparatively free from those more of
less violent voleamc outbulsts wlnch at flequent intervals
disturbed the qutesceuce o[ the central area. In Forfalslure
tossll orgame rennllU8 are b)" no means abundant The
Sandstones of the ÿloray Fn'th, on the other hand, are particularly
rmh m fossils; wlnle the Orkney qualnes, aeeording to Hugh
Miller, could "supply all the nmsemns m Emope with fossil

fishes by the slnp load " But though somewhat meagre m the
number of spemes, and though spemmens are frequently m a very
mÿperfeet and fragmentary eonditmn, our Forfalshire fossil fishes
are extrmnely interesting to tile student of palmontology, sinee
they illustrate some of the earlier phases in the evolution of a
long ser,es of orgamsms stretching from the dawn of vertebrate
life on our planet up to the present day
The existence o[ the renmins of vertebrate animals m strata
older than the earbonffm'ous was first demonstrated in 1827. In

that year Dr Fleming of Flisk obtained from the yellow sandstones
of Drumdryan quarry near Gupar "certain organisms" which he
believed to be "scales of vertebrate animMs, probably those of a

fish " In the same year Professor Sedgwiek and Sir Roderiek I.
){urehison discovered fish renmms in the Lower Red Sandstone

of Gaithness. It was also m 1827 that Mr aohn Martin discovered
the fossiliferous nature of the coarse conglomerate at Seat Caaÿg,
near Elgin, whmh has since ywlded scales, eranial bones, teeth,
and dorsal spines m abundance. About the same time Hugh
3hller was devoting his spare moments to the investigation of

tile Old Red Sandstone fmmations of Cromarty. It was in 1831
that he first exposed, "with a smgle stroke of the hammm," one
of the most remarkable and anomalous fossils of this remarkable
age. This was the Pteriehthys or "winged fish of Gromarty."
ttugh Miller was in no hurry to nmke known his diseovery, as
seven years elapsed before he mtrodueed this extraordinary
orgamsm to the acquaintance of geologists. It was not until

1841 that he published the results of his labom's in a most
interesting little volume, forming one of our most cherished
classics in geological literature.

While our geologists at home were making these contributions
to our knowledge of the fossihferons formations of Scotland, a
young student on lhe qmet shores of Lake Neuehgtel in Switzerland was absorbed m the study of the structure and organisation

of fossil fishes Me&taring on flmse strange orgamsms during
his solitary walks by the lake, and working at his self-imposed
task far into the night, Louis Agassiz, while still a young man,
laid the foundation of the sebnee of Palmozoie Ichthyology. tits
"Iÿeeherehes sur les Poissons Fossiles" is a remarkable book,

which occupied the greater part of his time for the space of
ten years. This u as immediately followed by lns beautiful
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monograph oll the " Fossil Fishes o[ the Old Iÿed Sandstone "
These finely illustrated vohmes remain a permanent monument

to the brilliant gemus and indefatigable industry of this
flhstrious savant.
On plate I of the second volume of Ins " Poissons Fossites,"

published in 1835, Agassiz figures the first fossil fish &secreted
m Forfarshn'e. It was found m a quarry near Glamis by a
workman, who at once handed it over to Sir Charles Lyell of
Kinnordy Sn' ChaHes sent tile spectmen to Agasmz for
identifieatmn, who named it gel)ltcdas'l)ÿS gyeZgÿ Tins specimen
s now in the Brmsh Museum So strange were some of these

Old Red Sandstone fishes, separated by untold ages from those
that haunt our lakes and seas to-day, that at first they suggested
to Agassiz a connecting hnk between fishes and crustaceans

Such abnormal types of vertebrate hfe as Ptermhthys and
C, ephalaspis, though classed by Agassiz and subsequent
authorities amongst the Fÿshes, are now separated from the
true Fishes, and assigned a position lower m the scale of
organisatmn.

With the exception of a few spines, the first true fishes from
the Old Red Sandstone of Forfarshire were obtained at Farnell near
Montrose m July 1857 by the Rev. Hugh Mitchell of Craig, and
were exhibited to the Geological section of the Britmh Association
at the meeting held at Aberdeen m 1859. They were submitted
to Sir Philip Egerton for examination He found two distract
specms represented, one of whmh was named Accÿzÿhodes ÿlÿtchellÿ,
and the other Clÿ7acÿaÿs sc'ÿLtÿ,Fer These beds soon yielded a rich
harvest, inelnding a beautiful specimen of 1Zsclmacaÿzthÿbs gracÿZÿs,
dmcovered by the Rev. Henry Brewster of Farnell. Subsequently
numerous specimens of fossil fishes and other organisms were
found in various quarries tllroughout the country. Teahng
yielded a nmnbm of interesting specimens to the researches

of Mr Walter McNieol and Mr Allan Mathewson. The most
successful collector, however, of Forfarshirs fossils was un-

doubtedly the late Mr James Powris of Reswallie. whose extensive
collection of lees! fossils, unrivNled for the beauty and ramty of
the specimens, is now permanently located in our Natmnal

lÿ'Nseum at Edinburgh. Mr Powrie was early m the field, and
collected in all parts of the country, but his collection is
particularly rich in specimens from Turin Hill near Forfar.
We hope in a series of articles on the "Fossils of Forfarshire"
to introduce our readers to the more important organic remains

found in our own district, calling attention more particularly to
the specimens of these organisms in the Society's Collection.
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FOSSIL FISHBS.
l.--Acanthodian Fishes.

Tile fossil fishes included in this order form a small but
interesting serms of Elasmobranchs related to our existing sharks
These prnnitive palaÿozom sharks are usually only a few inches m
length, with a cartilaginous skeleton, the surface of wlneh is
usually calcified but does not exhfl)lt the character of true bone
The so-called bones of the clanmm, the jaws, and the pectoral
girdle present the appearance of bone, though bone cells are

wantmg. Embedded in the skin are hard enamelled placoid
scales, which in these early sharks are flattened and closely fitted
together. Each of the fins are provided with an anterior spine.

There are no gill covers, and the five gill-slits open on each side
of the body as in our modern sharks

The vertebral column is

continued rote the upper part of the caudal fro, thus giving rise
to a heterocereal tall The Aeanthodian fishes are divided into
three Families, viz. "--

I. Diplacanthidÿe.
II. Ischnacanthidm.
III, Ac, anthodidm.
FAMILY ])IPLACANTHI DTE.

The earlier forms of Aneathodian fishes are included in the
family Diplaeaÿlthidee. They have two dorsal fins, usually
represented in fossil specimens by two strong sprees In well
preserved specimens a series of paired ventral sprees may be
observed between the pectoral and pelvic fins. These curious
intermediate ventral spines are characteristic of all the Dipla-

eanthoid fishes. Eight species of this family occur in the Lower
Old Red Sandstones of Forfarshire, nearly all of which are
represented by specimens in the Society's Collection
Parexus ineurvus (Agassiz).
,, falcatus (Powrie).

(3limatms retlculatus (Agassiz).
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

scutiger (Egerton).
uneinatus (Powrie).
maenieoli
,
grandis
,,
graellis
elegans

,,
,,

P.tIÿEXUS (Agassiz, 1845).
The following is Mr Powrie's definition of the genus :-"Body short, deep, tapering posteriorly, compressed laterally;
head medlmn sizeÿ somewhat ovate, compressed, branehml
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arches small, exposed ; tad large, heterocercal ; fins membranous,
preceded by stout conical spines, stmated longttudmally, 11dges
creuate or smooth; two dotsals, two pectorals, two ventrals, one
anal, anterior dorsal stout, very lat'ge-toothed antmlorly, situated
mmmdiately behind the supra-oempttal process ; several pairs of
intermediate dermal spines between the pectorals and ventrals "
This genus is represented by two spemes, both of which are from

the Lower Old Red Sandstone oÿ Forfarshÿre.
PtRsxo's *xct',ÿvcs (Agassiz)

In Agasmz's Monograph of the Fossil Fishes of the Old Red
Sandstone, published in 1845, two sprees £rom the Balruddery
collectton are described and figured (Plate xxxiil ). These two
spines I saw many years ago in the collection at Rossm Prmry,
but I have reason to beheve they are now m Edinburgh. One of
the spines was over tnÿo inches m length and perfectly straight,
while the otlmr was somewhat shorter and conmderably bent.

Though obviouOy the dorsal spines of fishes, they were qmte
new to Agassiz, who established the genus Parexzÿs for then'
reeeptmn, including both under the same specific name ,ncurvus
These two spines were afterwards shown to be antermr dorsal

spines, and must therefore be specifically distract. Mr Powrie
retained Agasslz's specific name for the fish having the straight
spine.

This single spine was all that Agassiz ever saw of this
singular and rare fish, and the genus remained undefined till
1864, when Mr James Powrm of geswalhe was fortunate m
securing a beautiful and complete example of this specms at

Turin Hall. This specimen ±ÿlr Powrie described and figured m
the Quart. gour. Geol. See., vol. xx, where for NB first time the

genus is defined, together with a detailed description of the
species. This fine and unique specimen is now in the collection

of the Dundee Naturalists' 8omety. We shall here quote from
the article above referred to--ÿ'[r Powrle's detailed account of

this species, compiled from a comparison of all available
specimens
" In this specimen the head is medium-sized and colnpressed
laterally. The eye-orbits occupy a nearly central position on
each side, and are large. The mouth is indtstinet, but seems to
have been small, operant rather below, The teeth I have never
seen The bronchial arches are exposed, smM1, and placed

immediately behind and rather below the eye-orbits; in a
specimen where they are well preserved they seem to be eight in
number. The body ÿs laterally compressed, stout, short, and

deepest immediately under the anterior dorsal, the depth being
about one-fourth of the entire length of the fish ; thence it rapidly
tapers to the tail, Whl(.h Js heteroeerea], large, and very broad,
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the outline both above and below curved outwardly ; its length
is not nmch less than one-fom'th of that of the entire fish. The
spines conmst of two dorsals, two pectorals, two ventrals, and one
anal Four pairs of dermal spines are situated between the

pectorals and ventrals The spines are all striated longmldinally,
and have crenate ridges. The anterior dorsal is very long and

stout, ÿts length being nearly one-half of that of the entire fish ;
it ÿs toothed posteriorly, and, as described by Agassiz, the teeth
are rather distant, short, stout, sharp, and point upwards,
'al"qdes e£t haut.' It ÿs mtuated imme&ately behind the head
and opposite to the pectorals, and is perfectly straight. The
posterior dorsal is s+tuated about half-way between the antermr

dorsal and the connneneement of the caÿldal fin, and is quite
straight, stout, and about two-fifths of the length of the anterior.
The pectorals are attached to file coracoids or pectoral bones ; they
are large and nmch bent, resembling m form those of Chmat,ÿ+s
re$,culat,ÿts. The ventrals of medium size, stout and curved
backwards, are placed not much, if at all, m advance of the
postermr dorsal The ana! is comparatively small, somewhat
curved, and not nmch behind the ventrals. In none of my
spemmens are the mtermedmte spines well preserved; they
seem to have been short, stout, and rather curved. The scales
are rather large, and, unhke those ot the other genera, ale

arl'mlged m irregular, wavy lines both on the body and fins;
their outer surface is not preserved in any of my fishes, but a

specimen belonging to Mr Nitchell clearly shows that the surface,
like that of all the other genera, is smooth and slightly raised m
the centre ; the inner surface is andonbtedly sculptured, but too
indistinctly to achnit of correct description."
Parexus msarwÿs has been recorded from the following

localities : Balrnddery, Fame]l, Canterland Den, and Turin Hill.
P.tIÿXUS SatOÿtTus (Pmwie)

At a meeting of the Edinburgh Geological Society held on
1st Apri!, 1869, lÿIr James Powrie, Vine-President, read a
communication, " On the Earliest Known Vestiges of Vertebrate
Life." In this "paper" Mr Powrie described a nmv species ot
the genus Parexus, two specimens of which he had found in the
Turin Hill Quarry. To this species Mr Powrie applied the
@emile tern+ falcatus on account of its scythe-shaped anterior

dorsal spine. It is easily dlstingmshed from P. mcurvus by its
comparatively larger head and smaller body The anterior
dorsal spine, though very large and broad at the base, differs
considerably from that of the preceding species It is shorter,
much curved, with a few widely spaced posterior denticles, and
is situated immediately above the pectoral arch The second
dorsal spine is about half as long as the first, and placed
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immediately m advance of the anal, which it somewhat exceeds
nl size.

Speennens of Parexusfcdcatÿs are rare, and have only been

recorded from Turin Hill. This spemes is represented in the
Society's collection by an imperfect anterior dorsal spine,

presented to the Somety by Mr James Powrie, Reswallie.
(To be coÿtinued,)
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CATALOGUE OF FOSSIL FISHES
From the Lower Old Red Sandstone of Forfarshire
In the Collection of the Dundee Naturahsts' Socaety,
By &tÿEs B. Coÿ, Dundee ÿ'htsemn.

I.--OSTROCODERÿI.
Family--Pteraspidÿe.

PTERASPIS MITOIIBLLI (Powrie)
(Geologlsk vol. vn., 1864).

(1)
Ventral Plate showing the concave surface. These remains

were formerly thought to represent the dorsal shield of an
organism allied to Pteraspis, and wore described by Professor
IIÿay Lancaster, in his monograph, under the tm'm Scaphaspis
They are now regarded by our best authority--the late Professor
Traquair--as the ventral plates of Pteraspis.

(2)
A fine specimen of the convex surface of the anterior half of
the dorsal shield ; Newtylo.
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.

(3)
Two Ventral Plates showing the convex surface with the
counterpart of one of them ; Newtyle.
Presented by Alex. Hutcheson, Esq.

Family--Cephalaspidÿe.
EPHALASPIS LYELLI (Agassiz).
(Press. Foss., vol. ft., 1835).

(4)
A nearly complete specimen, though considerably crushed
and flattened. The dorsal surface is exposed, showing the
general outline, but the details are not well preserved; Turin

Hill,
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.
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(5)
Shield alnmsÿ complete, orbits not preserved, the natural

outline and elevatton o[ the shield is well shown; Leysmill.
The only speennen recorded from this locality.

Presented by Allan Mathewson, Esq., 1873.

II.---ELASMOBRANCHII
Family--Acanthodidÿe.
AOANTIIODES MITCHELLI (Egerton).
(tlep. BnL Assoc., 1860..

(6)
Complete fish, lateral aspect, showing the dorsal, pectoral,
ventral and anal spines in then" natural positron. The branchial
slits and the scales are well preserved ; Duntrune Quarry

Presented by Walter MeNicol, Esq

(7)
Nearly complete but somewhat crushed specimen Head
well preserved, displaying the ellaraeter of the cranial ])ones;
Duntrnne Quarry.

Presented by Walter McNico], Esq.

(s)
A rather'crushed specimen, but exhibiting some interesting
details ; Duntrune Quarry.
Presented by Allan Mathewson, Esq.

(9)
Specimen exhibiting the ventral aspect, with the details of
the head well displayed ; Tealing.
Presented by James B. Corr.

(lO)
Incoml)lete specimen, wants the posterior part of the body
as far as the dorsal spine ; Duntrune Quarry.
Presented by Walter McNicol, Esq.
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Family--lschnacaathidaÿ.
I)IÿLIC,tNTIÿUS GtÿACILIS (Egerto11).
(Figs. and Descllpÿ, Brlk Org. Romams, dec. x )

ISCHNACÿtN'rnus GRACILIS (Powrie).
(Trans. Edm, Geol. Soo., vol. 1.)

(11)
Complete specimen, showing dentition and numerous details
o[ structure ; Tealing.
Presented by Allan Mathewson, Esq.

(12)
Large specimen, slightly damaged about the head, probably
exceeding 6¼ inches in length ; Tealing.
Presented by James B. Corr.

(13)
Two Slnall specimens, almost colnplete, from Turin Hill.
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.

(14)
Fragment with the teeth in the upper and lower jaws well
displayed ; Turin Hill Quarry.
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.

(15)
Crushed specimen, but some of the details well preserved;
Turin Hill Quarry.
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.

(16)
Complete specimen in a curved position; also a well
preserved head.

Presented by James B. Corr.

(17)
Complete specimen, showing all the spines, from the blue
shMe of Forfarshire.
Presented by Walter 5ÿ[cNicol, Esq
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FamiIy--Diplacanthidm.
Cmÿl,ÿ'rios aÿ'rÿGuLtTUS (Agassiz),
(Press. Foss. ¥.G.g., p. 120, pl. xxxm)

(18)
This fine specimen is almost complete, wanting only a small
portiou of the tail. It nmst have been over eight inches in
length. The branchial arches on both sides are very pronounced.

The two dorsal and the anal spines are shown in posmon Both
the ventral s])ines are displayed in situ, but the pectorals are
displaced and are shown lying on the surface ; Turin Hil!.
Presented by James Powrio, Esq.

CLIMÿkTIUS SCUTIOEE (Egerton).
(Figs, and Descnps, Bÿiÿ. Org. Remains, dee, x.)

(19)
Small complete specimen from Duntrune. This is a very
small species, not exceeding." 2½ inches in length, the head and
branchial apparatus occupying one-fifth of the total length.
Presented by Walter ÿieNieol, Esq.

(20)
Incomplete specimen ; wants the caudal regmn ; Duntrune.

Presented by Walter ÿ{cNicol, Esq.
CUÿ,LtTIUS ÿ'ÿACNI00LI (Powrie).
(Quÿlk Jour. Geol. See,, vol. xx.)

(21)
A very small but almost complete specimen, slightly
da.maged at both ends.
Presented by James B. Corr.

122)
Fragment of a large specimen, wanting the head and most of
the tail. The extremely minute scales are very well preserved,
and many of the intermediate ventral spines are shown, Turin

Hill,

Presented by James Powrie, Esq.
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CLISIATIU80RANDIS (Powrie).
(Tlans, Edm, Geol. Soe,, vol, 1.).

(23)
A complete specimen, with the exception of the caudal
region, a few of the spines seem to be amissing. This specimen
is considerably crushed, but when complete must have measured

at least 18 inches m length ; Turin 1)1111.
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.

Paasxus iNouavus (Agassiz).
(Poise, l%ss, V.G,R,, p. 120, pl, xxxili.),

(24)
The type specimen discovered at Turin IIill by Mr James
Powrie, figured and described in the Quart. Jour. Geol. Soe.,
vol. xx. The original type is an ilnperfeet anterior dorsal spine

described by Agassiz in 1845. Nothing hlrther was known of
the fish till 186ÿ1, when the discovery of this complete specimen
by Mr Powrie enabled him to give an accurate definition of the
genus and a detailed description of the species.
From Mr Powrie's Collection.

(25)
Ill this specimen, which is ahnost complete, the anterior
dorsal spree and the petoral spines are shown in situ

A few

details of the head can be detected which are not preserved in the
type specimen. The outhne of the body and the arrangement oI
the extremely minute scales are dtsplayed as far as the caudal

region ; Turin Hill.
Presented by James Powrie, Esq.
PaRÿxus ÿrÿOATUS (Powrie).
(Trans. Edm. Geol. 8o6., vol. i.).

(26)
Imperfect anterior dorsal spine h'om Turin Hil!, showing
the charaeteristm longitudinal striations and the minute
ornamentation.

Presented by James Powrie, Esq.

